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Special this Week
Regular |6.00 H.B K. Sweaters $2 96.
Regular |1 80dnd $2.00 Winter Gaps, 

choice for 66c.

M

Che
/

’«f|r* ; Regular 4.00, 4.50 and 6.00 Boot», 
Broken Lines, «2.46.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
Wm .r«*m '■

:
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ORGANISED
The 95th Regiment to be raised jSupesms Court en base delivers 

in Saskatchewan-Major Ford I Judgment—McCarthy Wins
to command.

FEWFOR SALE A- HARD HATS!ALLOWED•1200 
1200 
12 O

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for........ ..........
M foot frontage on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for ..........
60 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for................... ............
54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
185 foot, corner Bae and 19»h Avenue, for ....................... ........ ...........
50 foot, corner Albert and 16th Avenue, tor . ................ ..........
54 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arranged. „

700
■a1500 Case with Steele. -- ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------»-----------—-------------- :-------------------

It’s time to think of a NEW HAT FOR SPRING. The 
New Hats for this season are an entire change from 
last year. We are showing a splendid range of styles.

The 95th regiment ot " infantry hast The Supreme Court ea haw deliv- 
been established and two battalions|Cred judgments yesterday on ^several 
will be recruited in Saskatchewan | appeal cases which came belote them- 

- during the coming summer. There j jn y* following cases the appeals 
will W two companies at Regina, 
two at Moose .law, two at Prince 
Albert, one at Saskatoon and one 
at Wokeley. There are fifty men to > 
company. Î n-

Apply to p, McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

MONEY Î0 LOAN.

—F
BerstiÜ 

Bannerman vs. Harlow.
H. W. Laird Co., J*

, .this case Judge NcwhedsW^sNdge
Frank Ford, deputy attorney gen-1 Johnstone supported the detSlon of 

eral, will be the major of one bat-|the Chief Justice who had trick the 
talion, and being senior major may 
get the command of the regiment.

The two captains of the Regina

tx vs.

Saler and Vault Doors.

64 Carter Stetson
HATS

9 9 99ease, whilst Justices Lament and 
Prcndergast dissented. ;

Yates vs. Reeser, J
companies will be P. G. Toft, and j gast dissenting.
J. F. L Embury. It is understood| gteele vs. McCarthy, Judge La- 
that three of the gentlemen recom- j mont dissenting, 
mended for lieutenants are, Alex, j New Hamburg Mfg. Co. vs« Weis- 
Ross, P. H. Douglas and G. J.Jt,rodt. In this case the judgment 
Blackstock. J stands, but Weisbtodt is allowed on

P. G. Tofft has aVeady been trans-lyg countèr claim and costs of 'ap- 
'.erred from the . 16th Mounted Rifles !
to the 95th Regiment. 1 flied vs. C.P;R. Co. In this case

Mr. Ford has had considerable ex- j appeal was allowed and the judç-
perienec in Ontario, as has also Mr. | 0; y,e trial judge seaside.
Embury, while Mr. Tofit’s experience j King vs. Dunning. The aipeal was 

soldier is well known in the j allowed and the judgment el $N 
'••• --V I trial judge set aside.

of Steele va. i\ti<'ar>v

SUMMER FAIRimperial Bank ot Canada r P render-,
WATS •Sf; . . »

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO Dates Set by the Association 
for July 21st, 22nd, 23rd and

-* r •f. ■“
OipHml 
OwftW MT I*» This make liar been our standard English 

for year». They are perfect fitting 
% hats from the first They are very 

light weight and will retain their color 
„ . and, shape an entire seas-
•; J on. |2.SO, $2.-75 . /.

Known as one of the best wherever hats are.
We import these direct from

24th.•4,025,1

D. R. WILKIK, President 
HON. BOBT. JAITBAf, Vice-PreSdent

A0NHT8 IS GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd» 
Bank. Ltd. n Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
4ÜKBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general tmsineee treneactod.

•~jssr«BrfipSsreM*
and credited quarterly.

ffesT
worn. •
the makers. The quality is always the 
same ; the styles are always correct 
but the price is less than 
it used tobe .....

5*- - 4

The dates for the great summer 
fair to be held in Regina this year 
have been announced. They are July 
21, 22, 23 and 24. These dates were 
decided on at a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Regina Agri
cultural and Industrial Exhibition 
held last Wednesday afternoon. The 
dates were not announced earlier ow
ing to the doubt existing regarding 
the dates of the Winnipeg and the 

j Brandon fairs. These two are to be 
held the week preceding Regina’s fair.

$3.00 $4.00I»'

as a 
west. nr

The case
one of an agreement over 

Steele it appears did not
T>T tx rc? DTTT T I terms of the agreement in any 
I)U Y D aDHJUI-1 ticular and the land was 

by McCarthy.

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
Thé libre That

was
ALBERTA :

THE GLASGOW HOUSE Serves You Beet
i t. ij

J. A. WETMORK •Sc?:-:

Deal Closed Whereby The Bell 
Telephone System in Al
berta is Transferred to the 
Province. *

III1U=

M
3 vince of Alberta represented by Hon.
3 W. H. Cushing, minister of public
3 works and the Bell Telephone Com-1 House, Tin
5 pany, whereby the province takes] ***

...................

JS *675, &9Ô. _ JÊ
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*

Geo. Whitmore is at Prtjmt on » 
trip to the west Indies h^fing sailed 
from New York last week for Her-I Photograpy is $

McCarthy’s SATURDAY Bargains (
SATURDAY, April 4th, 1906

Take a KODAK with 
you, press 
the TANK DEVELOP
ER does the rest.

the button—
The lieutenant governor is not ex

pected back for the opening <* the
r, and it is-------

4Simple Now î- rr-‘•K ! m-iff a,. , #ur fcr April 4th,
r the »No Spoiled Pictures

- -»*• j.) w* i»JL -
S*'-". . ..

We have all whws of

No Dark Room The Elks’ Minstrels p#t on In the] ♦

choruses Were sglendid. The local ; Men's «2.50 to «S.50 Bo*«s, BI.75
;«* Srsrs “ :: “Ci'S.'ï.r.ÏÏÏ
Moose Jaw on WM«r was not a] . , Saturday

1; ■: 7

Men’s Fumkhlngt
Men's SI tO S1.50 Shirts, 75c.

dosen Meh'S Fancy Brees Shirts, soft or stiff 
bosom, $I .06 to $1.60 values. Saturday at.. 7Bo.

15c. and 20c. Sox, 2 for 250.
25 dosen Yea’s Grey Mixed, Black or Blue Sox to 

clear, values up to 20c. Saturday, 8 for ... 86c.
Beys' BOc. Underwear, SOc.

Shirts and Drawers, 60c. values.

•r*.vs*:

S | UNIVERSITY
•GOVERNERS

;?

1 Kodaks and Tank Developers Leather, or B<x 
Values to 18.6 j. 

................... . $1.76
»S' Si.50 to S2.50 Boots, 95c.

4 47 pake of Mieses’ Laoe or Button Boot», sixes 1 to
^ 2 only. Sells up to $8.50. Saturday   96c

Child'*, S to lO end fl, et 75e.
90 pairs of Lace Boots for Girls or Boys. If the sizes 

suit you have the $1.00 and $1 39 at.. ____ 75c.
LedNer ** end SS.50

X 86 on'y Ladies’ Dongola Kid Laoe Boots sixes 2% to 
* 6. Va n -s to $8 60. Saturday at.................. 1.98

->

And everything else in the line ef PHOTOGRAPH 
GOODS, both professional and amateufr

success financially. ;4!
mBoard now Complete with thee 

Exception of President of the 
University.

Dan Morriscy, the prisoner vAo es
caped last week from Regina jail has 
not vet been located. Deputy At tor-f* 1 
ney General' Ford and Deputy Com- * 
misaiooer of Publie Works Robinson ]

The board of governors, of the Uni- aCtcd ag 4 commission to investigate 
versity of Saskatchewan, consists of the incident ud tomi that the turn- 
nine members, five being chosen by wag nQt t& bUme. No guilt 
the senate of the University, three ^ attac^sd to anybody:. '
by the Lieutenant-Governor ,in Çoun- , ,<Mthall team I
cil, and these eight to select another Balgome will hate a -football team

list Angus, Regina; J%s. ÇhnkSkBi, year. The officers^ o. tnetr ^M_ I; • ; Uàéd Samples of the newest styles and up to
3 (saskatoon; Arthur Hitchcock; A. Me- club are :, Hon. pres., C. C. MR 7, j -. 75c. ndue.at . . v... .............. : ------S6o

Donald, Prince Albert and John Dig- president, R A. Carman; captain, H. Agents for Foote Schniz (St Paul) Men's and Ladi-e’
on Maple Creek. The Lieutenant- Miles; vice captain, V. H. Smith, ,,
governor in co until has appointed : secretary G. Bannister; treasurer, F, Instructor Sheet for Children
Jas. McKay, K.C., of Prince Albert; B. Thompson; manager P. J
A. McNabb, Saskatoon, and Levi coiqmittee, E. Burdett, H. Homo ,
Thompson of Woiseley. I , • ' G. Hutton and S. D. Johnston. j

-t

i*' yBoys’ Pleece-li 
! SBtnrday,

/ Stanley Flat- 
Veto*
Art etc

Seed Plates 66c,
SOc. Neckware, 25c.

6 dozen Fancy Silk Neckwear to clear, values to 60c. ; ►
For ...................................... 86o.

Suit
Royal Plates 
Solid
Platlno Paper

at 01.85

*

II Clothing, etc.
ets Men's skits at er.96 --

49 only Men's Fine Tweed Suits, nicely trimmed .Ÿ 
and made, sizes 5^.to 44, up to $15.00, for . $6.96 J

Men's Odd Paiiti. S1.25
60 pairs ot Men’s Odd Pants, a nice line of patterns, 

at $1 50 to $2.00, good value. Saturday ... $1 86 '>
P.S.—Agent Prog .ess Brand Clothing.

v Hats and Caps
Men's 78c. Gaps, 35c.

-j—rr $♦ m :
3 *: . .. ■ - • V .•
I Canada Drug & Book Co.
= LIMITED

!-•

nun?.
’M
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the McCarthy supply co., ltd.

;; Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store r
o

* : -1WATCH TALK Regina, SaskRICHARDSON NOMINATEDstock. Gtonte’ up to-d.te,
......................... *10.00

For New Watches see our new
very reliable, for.............. ........... •

Farmers of Asslniboia Nominate Winnipeg Editor--U 
Parties fllxed Up- -Smith flay Retire.

Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater-
A1I work the best midiale—not a spring or wheel missing, 

no delay. ■HIM 28—96———11111191IMM—I ■■>>!<■ WM9il
No Not injurs Your Eyes—Get Glasses. We Test Eyes

scientifically FREE QF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed. Things politically in the Dominion Wm. Noble and others. TW admin-

been the choice ,of the. Liberals, but ^ÿînnipieg^Tribune.
Wm Trent; police magistrate of Re- It is understood that Mr.
Kina is also in the field as an inde- Smith personally-wants tb trtigtt hjs |. 
pendent Liberal, and is very much candidacy. At any rate a Cdnserva- 

Tariff. f, tive convention has been Called tor
The Conservatives at a convention April 10th at (Estevan. Whether this 1 

nominated C. C. Smith of Carnduft, convention will accept the resigna- i 
but this nomination did suit the tion of Mr. Smith and nominate an- 

Lembers of the party .at Oxbow. As other candidate, or whether they will 
movement known as the arrange to support the candidate of 

farmers' movement was started by the farmers is not known.

LITTLE TALKSJeweller and Graduate Optician«. G. HOWE
c-

———«H2MM»MMSHSSS>M,,|i>«,a|—j

STANDARD

Formaldehyde “Say—good washing powder is 

a great thing isn’t it ? You can 

tell a good grocer by the fact that 

1 ant in his store. That’s right 
—let me prove it to >ou.”

y Yours truly,

YOUNG TOM

ma result a

v

LIQUOR MEN GET BUSY
♦ * 5é: P

For Destroying Smut In 
Wheat, Oats, Barley and 

all kinds of Seed

One quart bottle equal to fifty-four gallons of water

/* :Circulate Petition for to Presèàtâo
That Present License Apt be Continued.

*/ ? û

\ ■

..-
.“We are also in favor of having iThe movement of the temperance ... t , - ,

people has set the liquor men ti tle] the present liquor license «prtm «Mr j

sjl
the local government. Tu offset any honorable Body in tbibmattetf is t 
effect this might have the Licensed we consider hotel accommoda^ton 
Vituallers’ AssotiatioE^aye Ifrçulat- this province, governed by a well »»-} i 
ed a petition which they Will present lorced license *ct, isjer

Arm~rtriiilfl SfllVtfcr T Dowswell ll£itoL1?*1,let^e- •-* “ ** »* “r*«toArmstrong, 4>H«yUt « t -‘vv^Tlie undersigned Cituens of the certain and inadequate" accomiW
8CABTH STREET | province of Saskatchewan desire to tion as is usual! Pjen in

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm In Regins. 1 ctntbiuDig^rpîteent'iys- controlled or where prohibition

........................ î .j - .................-u*”"1'* iu- r"*“"

1Price, per ope quit bottle, 75c. ■Mi
9

m
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/
«“Ï0086 TOI” ViSBUG POVDBR—THE GOOD BOOSE ŒBPBR’S BEST, FR1EHD

^ffsteresc-dî^'Tfîff 3t;29f

not] 
or l- 1
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Special this Week
20.00 Suite for SI4.00 

10.50 
8.80

In Nine, New Pattern*, Serges, Tweeds 
and Worsted#.

MIS.
12. i

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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It’s a pi 
Bargain Fe

Cash
That’s t

t
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i

It may 
and pay m<

New York Mai
and small o 
These wiere 
$27.50 to $35.1
Wreck Price

Beautiful Hànd-1
foremost mani 
best hair cio te 
terns. These 
regular way d
Wreck Price

29
From 

placing th

FINE
Stetson StVles, Wi

3.00 and 3.50 Ne 
Wreck Friceif........

2.00 and 2.50 flats, 
Wreck Price

TRO
$6.00 and $6.50 TR 

New Stripes am 
line of Patterns.

3.50 WELL MAI 
Beautital limé of

SPE,

■

HI Openeg I
I Evenings 

TiU 930
m
r'-"- -/ism
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QUEBEC CHRONOLOGY ability of building at least one bat
tleship. This—not for the purpose of 
aggression at all—but to demon
strate to the world, at large that 
G feat Britain can depend on her 
gressive young Offspring for assis-

da can do

the cost of building Kent Gate, as a died several hours later. The young known in 'the history of the land and promotion of that trade will he pop-
memorial of her father’s stay at Que- men who left here for.d)is homestead ' settlement movement in the United ular in Easter!^ Canada and will help
bee, 1781-4. . i near jjïoose ;Jaw wfttif a load of set- States. to build up trade of that part of the

1880—H.R.H. the Duke of Albany^ tiers! effect»' is supposed to have had The only difficulty regarding Cana- country, 
visits Quebec. a sulden attack"hi heact failure, with dian lands is that there are not as There is also a great need ‘in west-

1883— H. R. H. the Prince of Wales Which he was for several years afflic- many people engaged in the work ot ern Canada for more and cheaper
visits Quebec for the first tinge, and ted. j Leading the. team he was only promoting settlement and investment ‘ money, as in the development of
revisits it again in 1890. able iq reach the home of Mr. John- to Canada as formerly, but this is that great district there is a great

1884— Canadian Voyageurs for the ston wheSi hé ^feme unconscious.— hardly to be çtpected as there are 'deal of money required for other pur-
Nile Expedition rendezvous at Que- Indian Hefcd Videjte- very large areas of irrigated lands poses than those of railway building.

now being brought to Ine attention The cities and municipalities will re- 
CANORA TCr BE A TOWN. of settlers and investors. The move- quire in - the near future immense

meut to the south still keeps up. Mr. sums for their purposes and the far-
Canora, Saskatchewan, 30 miles yjasjara ;s convinced that all that is mers likewise. This money will have

north of \ orktqjv on the main line of req,jjred to bring the land demand in to be procured largely from Great
the C.N.R. is to become an incorpor- Canada back to Jits former proper- Britain, and Mr. Haslam suggests

dies. ated town. VgiUg took place on.t e tions is to get energetically and ser- that the field for investment of mon-
1889— The Ursulines and hospital- 1uest,on yesterday, March 35, and a ^ iousjy after the people. The railway ey in Western Canada should .be

ieres celebrate the 250th anniversary mai°rity of the ratepayers voted in ^ rates from aB points, in the terri tor- j brought very forcibly before the Bri-
of their foundation in Quebec. favor of incorporation. The 'o . ies are practically on a parity both tish investor.

1890— T.R7H. the .Duke and Duchess ®*ood 29 to 8‘ I to the north and south. This was ; It is estimated by competent au-
6f Caunaught visit Quebec. same t*me a bylaw, o ex- DQ^ ^rue jas^ year, when lower rates thorities that there are now $1,600,-
' 1897—Lord- Aberdeen unveils the cmpt mil* f*m taxation or |Were given to Texas and Colorado 000,000 of British money invested in 
statute of the Queen in Victoria park Vears was vot?d on- *>y thevratepay- t(| the Canadian Northwest. Canada in all classes of securities, 
in honor of lier diamond jubilee, ^and. ers ant* was carried by a majority o . Mr jjas]am was asked regarding And while this may be an exaggera- 
the representative Canadian contin- 6‘ Tde vote s*ood 15 to 9‘ . ! the proposed change in the Dominion ted amount, it is no doubt true that
gent sent to England for this occa- understood that one of e ^ Lands Act, whereby it is contemplât- ‘ while some of the money invested in

hotel» will lose its license as a re- cd agajn bring into operation the Canada in the past may have brought 
suit of the incorporation and the we old pre-emption law, giving the home ' very meagre returns, and some of
wishers ol the town expect a genera steadpr y,e right to purchase an ad- it may have been lost altogether as
cleaning up when the wheels of mu- ditjonal 16q acres 0{ jand at $3 an ] w^s the case with some of the mon-
nicipal government get in mo ion.—. acre and y, g,ve the privilege of sec- ey invested in British Columbia
y orkton Enterprise. ond homesteads to the original home- mines and in the early railway build-

t rich gold strike is reported from steadcrs ‘n Manitoba and elsewhere. 1 ing in Canada, this has been more
a point 60 miles *st of Herschell Is- “r- Haslam is very much opposed to than made up by the increased value 
land. 'This islan* is Canadian terri- !the Preemption law and thinks it of such securities as the Hudson Bay 
tofy, lying about ine hundred miles wotk a^amf the, company, the Canadian Northwest
„ „* land movement. His idea is to set Land Comapny and the different oth-

MackenziT ' The find is therefore aPart out of the odd numbered sec- | er land companies, the Canadian Ra
tions in each township which are j cific -railway securities and the diff- 
available at the present time, four erent other Canadian investments 
sections Which can be used later on which have increased in value, 
for the building of the Hudson’s Bay ! Mr. Haslam, asked about the Asia- 
railroad and if necessary the Geor- tic question on the Pacific coast, and 
gian Bay canal. This would leave how the trouble with the Japanese 
available some eight millions of acres and other Asiatic peoples were going 
for the purpose, and it is more than ! to effect the future of the country, 
likely that these lands^ would bring, ■ said r “This question can only be 
if sold on the same “terms as the decided one way, and that is on the 
school lands, at least $10 an acre. ; theory. that the Pacific coast is a 

Mr. Sifton’s plan of opening up the . white man’s country, and while there 
largest share of the odd numbered j has been, an undoubted scarcity of la- 
sections to homesteaders is the best, bor in the past this will gradually

right itself through European immi,- 
The Hudson Bay railway will be a : gration. The present great activity 

great factor in the development of TIT fail way building" cannot continue 
the large portions of the Canadian j at 'fis present intensity for many 
Northwest, particularly in the north- years and eventually there will be a 
ern part, but a large proportion of large number of men who arc now 
the country will still have to depend employed in the construction of the 
on the lake route via the St. Law- : trunk lines of railway which will be 
rence river. If it were possible to 1 available for ordinary labor.” 
bring oCean-going steamers during the ' But with the great growth and de-

List of Important Happenings at Old Quebec 
from the arrival of Jacques Cartier 

to the Present Time.

ag-

tance. Nothing that Cana 
at the present time, in view of the 
immense rivalry of European coun
tries in the creation of immense na
vies, could bring her so thoroughly 
before the attention of the British

1535—Jacques Cartier enters the memory, of Wolfe. The Highland 
St. Charles River and winters beade^hhaplain conducted the Presbyterian 
the Indian village of Stadacona, the memorial service in the Jesuit Bar- 
site of wh ch is now included in the racks, 
city, of Quebec.

1540— Francis I. makes Roberval 
his Viceroy in New Prance.

1541— Cartier sent out by Roberval 
builds a fort at Cap Rouge, a few 
miles above Quebec, winters there.

1542— Roberval arrives and winters 
at Carter’s Fort.

1543_1607—Basque and French fish
ermen frequent the Lower St. Law
rence, and a few small trading poste 
are established in different parts ot
the country; but no settlement of any 1774—The Quebec Act passed by the 
kind has had a continuous life from imperial Parliament, 
that time to this. 1775-6—French and English under

1608—Champlain founds Canada by Carleton, defeat the American invad- 
building his A bitacion at Quebec. ers under Montgomery and Arnold. 
Champlain was soldier, sailor,states- (Inscription < where Arnold was re
man and pioneer, equally at home m pulsed.): 
an Indian Wigwam .or at the court of 
Henry IV. of France; and his stanch 
and pious character is worthy of a 
Father of his Country.

1625—French missionaries arrive.
Many suffer death by torture, but 
others always take their place.

1629—The Kirkes take Quebec, in 
of Charles I. of England,

bee.
lf*85—1The Royal Canadian Artillery 

and 9th Regiment, Voltigeurs de Que
bec, leave for the front during the 
North West Rebellion.

investor.
It is not thought that the very

cordial feelings that exist between 
Great Britain and France at the pre
sent time that there could be any 
serious objection to a proposal of 
this kind by French-Canadian cltiz-

1760—Levi» defeats Murray in the 
second battle of the plains, and in 
I860 a monument was <
BRAVES who redressed 
of Victory in favor of France.

1763—Just 100 years after declar
ing Canada the royal province of 
New France, the French Crown cedes 
the sovereignity to George III.

1759-74—Canada jmder the gererous 
military rule of Murray and Carleton 
at Quebec.

h1886—“The Last of the Hurons,erected Aux
the balance

And it is rather too much to 
expect that the whole burden of de
fence of the far flung British Empire 
should rest on the British people, 
when there is building up a great 
young Britain on the American con-t 
tinent,

Canada could, without any great 
hardship to itself, build during the 
next three years at least one ‘Dread- 
naught,’ and the sentimental effect of 
this would be inestimable, as Ger
many and other countries would soon 
realise that it would be impossible 
to compete with Great Britain in 
ship building, for,, when her resources 
were tried to the utmost there still 
would be the great self-governing 
young Britain who would be willing 
to assist.

ensi

sion parades on the Esplanade,
1899—The first Canadian contingent 

for the South African war embarks 
at Quebec.

1901—T.R.H. the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales visit Quebec on their 
Imperial tofir.
1902—The Canadian Coronation con
tingent parades to embark at Que
bec. (France sends the Montcalm to 
the Coronation naval review in Eng
land.)

1905—JJ.E. Lord Grey unveils the 
statute to those Quebecers who died 
in South Africa.

Here Stood
HER OLD AND NEW DEFENDERS 

Uniting, Guarding, Saving 
CANADA 

Defeating Arnold
At the Sault-au-Matelot Barricade 

on the last day of
the
forty finies west of that great river. 
It is 7 by no means inaccessible in 

, but can easily be reached by 
s by way of the river. In 
the isolation would be no in

surmountable difficulty in maintain- 
f'ting a "Winter road down the Macken

zie valley if-it were found to he ne
cessary. In this connection it is in- 
terestjpg to note that mails forwar
ded from Edmonton made the dis-_ 
tance between that city and Fort 
Macptierson ip eighty one days, by 
trail, '■ Fort MacjJherson is a little 
below the delta of the Mackenzie and 
distant from the reported strike 
about one hundred and fifty miles.

Minards Liniment for sale everywhere.1775the name
who holds it three years in pledge 
for the dowery cS .bls queen, Henriet
ta Maria of France, and who grants
his friend, Sir William Alexander, (inscription where Montgomery was 
“The County and Lordship of Cana- repuiSe<i^ .
da.” ;

1632—Quebec restored to the Crown

GUY CARLETON 
Commanding at 

QUEBEC.

summer
steamer
winter

FOR EMPIRE, CANADA, QUEBEC

Not by the power of commerce, art, 
or pen

Shall our great Empire stand ; nor 
has it’ stood;

But by the noble deeds of noble men,
Heroic lives, and Heroes' outpoured 

blood.

Here Stood
THE UNDAUNTED FIFTY 

Safeguarding 
CANADA

Defeating Montgomery 
At the Prés-de^Ville Barricade ‘ 

on the lpst day of

of France.
1635—Champlain died on Christmas 

day, just a century after the landing 
of Jacques Cartier. Quebec contains 
hardly a hundred soulsk and only 
thtfc small public buildings;

. store belonging t<* the trading com
pany of the Cent Associes, Fort St. 
Louis, on the site of the present Cha
teau Frontenac Hotel, and the parish 
church ol Notre Dame de Recouvrance 
on the site of the present Basilica.

EIGHT HOURS Are Saved
BY USING THE

Canadian Northern
RAILWAY

BETWEEN

1906—H.R.H. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, returning from King Ed
ward’s Garter "Mission to the Mika-

imethod.the
1775 do, is the 11th member of the Royal 

Family to visit Quebec.
1808—'Tercentenary of the'founda

tion pf. Canada by Champlain at Que-

GUY CARLETON 
Commanding at 

QUEBEC.
, During the
ing on an extensive scale has been 
carried on in what is known as the 
Nurtii Elbow district, west of David
son’ In some cases during -the ab
sence of the owners shacks were ................... ... .... .... ...
broken open and contents taken, and penod of navigation into Fort Wil- j velopment of Canada, both in wealth 
in others,'quantities of meat, live ham and Port Arthur it would go a j and population, Mr. Haslam thinks

1 great way to solve the problém of ! there should be some provision made 
cheap transportation to the markets for the protection of the country in 
of Europe.

Thç great problem of western Can- 1 ent time is making some feeble at- 
ada is cheap transportation, so that tempts toward the creation of the
the farmers of western Canada in nucleus of a land force, but nothing XjflOiOV Return Fare
competition with Argentine shall be | has been done towards augmenting
able to get their products into the the ability of the British nation to Sleeping and Dining Cars
markets of Europe at a cost that defend Canada in case of an attack between
will "net them larger returns than at by sea, and as Canada by virtue of Warman and Edmonton.

its immense coast line on the Pacific „ "
The Georgian Bay canal will also and Atlantic coast is one of the HURKETT^Tksket Agent. Regina, ot 

Jiave a tendency to enhance the im- | greatest maritime counties of the. from C. W. COOPER, Assistant General 
portance of the Canadian route and world, the time, has surely.arrived Passenger Agent, Winnipeg, Man. 
anything that will tend towards a when sfie should consider the advis-

fpw months steal-

REGINA ««EDMONTONbee.’
1775-9(1—Coming of the United Em- 

, 1646—On New Year’s eve the first pjre .Loyalists, some of whom set- 
play ever performed in Canada, Côr- t]e(j jn Quebec and have descendais 
neille’s Le Cid, was given before the there at the present day. 
governor and the Jesuite Fathers. 1782—Nelson at Quebec in H..M. S.

1648—The governor in council ap- Albemarle, 
points Jacques Boisdon first and sole 1783—The first British fortification
inn-keeper of Canada, on condition at Qtle|)ec. r
that “the Said Jacques Boisdon set- i7g7_His Majesty King William IV 

in front of the s

1908—The national foundation of
BATTLEFIELD PARK

Lv. Regina daily (ex. Sunday) 7 45k. 
Arr. Edmonton next day, 6.16 a.m.

The Busy Business Man 
Appreciates a Saving of 

^ Time.

$15.30 CRIE-WAY FARE

SIMPLE HOME RECIPE.

poultry, hogs and beef aninials have 
been missed, as also" have many hun
dred bushels ‘ of various " kinds of- 
grain. Last Saturday Sergt. Thos; 
t. Goldsmith, of the Mounted police 
arrested a young man named Chas. 
Ë. Arrince for the theft of pats(from 
Alex. McRae..- The officer after plac
ing his man in the lock-up at David
son left for the-West, and will it is 
expected make other arrests. \

THEFTS AT YORK.TON <

Mix This Simple, Helpful Recipe 
At Home and Try It, Anyway. case of stress. Canada at the pres-

$15.30ties in the square then a naval officer in H.M.S. Pegas- 
church, so that people may go .there USj ^g the first member of the Royal 
to warm themselves; and tfcpt he Family to visit Quebec. 
keeps nobody in his house during the

Get from any prescription pharma-. 
. cist the following : l

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-|ialf 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well * in a bottle and take a 
teaspootiful dose after each meal and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi
nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pres
cription ever written to relieve back
ache, Kidney Trohble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly on tha 
eliminative tissues of the Kidneys 
enabling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter 
from the blood which causes Rheum
atism.

Some people who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much confidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relief being affected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.
"Mix some and give it a trial. It 

certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is the prescription 0< an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, 
it is said, ,was established by it.

A druggist here at home, when 
asked said that he could either sup
ply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription for our readers, also rec
ommends it as harmless.

1791-4—H.R.H. the Duke of Kent, 
High Mass, sermons, the catechism. (aywt o{ Queen Victoria, spends 
or Vespers.” three years in Quebec with his regi-

1656—Great Iroquois Raid and mas ment the 7th -Royal Fusiliers, 
sacre of the Hurons in sight of Que- present.

1792—The first parliament in Grea
ter Britain, under the direct author- 

1660-3—Canada threatened with ex- ^ o7 a governor general, opens at 
termination by Indians, by famine, 
by the complete downfall of the

bee.
i

Quebec. f ;
1799—Monseigneur Plessis, vicar- 

.. whole colony, and by the most ter- generaj preaches a sermon in the Ba- 
rible earthquakes in her history. La- sjjjca tQ celebrate Nelson’s victory at 
val, the first bishop, and La Mere de the Nil6j an<j the Bishop’s Mande- 
1’Incarnation, first superior of the men^ ordains a general thanksgiving 
Ursuline nuns, persuade Canadians for the blessings insured tè Canada 
that their country is at the begin- th«* just laws and protecting arms 
ning of a great career and not at the of the Britigh croWn. 
end of a dismal failure. Laval found-

Yorkton, Màrch 28.—John Boolec- 
zuk, a nineteen year old Galician was 
sentenced to three years.’- imprison
ment in the Edmonton .penitentiary, 
for the theft of a team of horses, 
harness and sleighs, from the Snow- 
Shamel Farming Co:, near Saltcoats 
on Feb. 19th last. * The case was 
heard in the district criminal court 
before Judge Gordon: It will he re
membered that for a few weeks af
ter the theft great mystery surround
ed the case until March 9 the thief 
was caught in Sheho by R. Denbvan. 
who became suspicious of him because 
Of the way he was handling the hor
ses. It then transpired that he had 
been a- former employee of the com
pany, J

The trial-.of Witljam. Torrent came 
up for hearing immediately after. 
Torrent is accused of stealing $96 
from one Phillips while both were 
drinkiqg in a Canora hotel last week. 
This case is still in progress.
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NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

7

1799-1804—H.M. King George III. 
od bis seminary during the seven 4ajjçS great interest in the building 
months continual earthquakes. The THE INTERESTS OF

Mùskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

of the Anglican Cathedral, as H.M. 
present Ursuline convent went under Louig xlv ^ done in the wel.

. four sieges in 85 years, ahd never ^ of the Basilica
lacked nuns to risk their lives m 1812_QUebec sends her full quota 
trying to safeguard it under fire, or Vo repc1 thc American 
to join the Hospitalières in nursing Canada 
the sick and wounded of both sides.
J663—The Chartered company of 

the Cent Associes lapses, and Quebec 
is declared the Capital of the Royal

ILJil

IS
invasion of

tr1823- *Thc present citadel and walls 
built after a plan approved by Wel
lington.

1824— The Literary and Historical
. Society of Quebec founded under roy- 

1665 The new Royal Governor at- a, charter. Tbis is the senior iearn-
rives, de Courcelles, bis lieutenant cd sociely in Greater Britain, 
end commander in chief, the MaBquis 1833_Ia August the ‘Royal WUliam 
de Tracy, the great Intendant, Jean built in> and sailed from> Quebec, 
Talon, 212 persons of title or foreune makes the first of all trans-Atlantic 
12 companies of French regulars, and 
many settlers who become known as 
habitants.

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

Province of New France.

IN THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

• v

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

CANADIAN .
voyages entirely under steam.

1837— Differences ' of opinion on na
tional housekeeping cause a .Canadian 
rebellion.

1838— Lord Durham’s administfa-

i
All profits from this magazine — from - 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

1670.—700 births ale reported in 
colony during this year.

1672—Frontenac arrives and gov- t- 
eras Canada ten years. ' 1839-The Durham report.

1688— Laval, the first Canadian i840-The Union Act and respon-
Bisbop, founds a church^called Notre sible government.
Dame des Victoires, after the" saving 
of Quebec in 1690 and 1711. Tasch
ereau, the first Canadian Cardinal, 
celebrated the bi-centenary in 1888;

1689— Frontenac returns for .nineV

NAVY
£ H, Haslam on Speaking of 

Some of Canada’s Problems 
Advocates the Building of a 
Dreadnaught.

<1—I*-I**I—I~I—I"!—!--!--!—I—I—!—|—I—!—I—I—I-*|*-I-

* PROVINCIAL NEWS t TORONTO, CAM.
MOV., ISOS+ <-’"1

IMS,
1852 — The first French-Canadian 

university founded, and called after 
Laval.

1854—Seigniorial Tenure abolished. 
1858—Raising of the 100th Regi- 

yeat®‘ „ ment, the Royal Canadians.
^ repUlfeS PhipS and- I860—His Majesty King Edward ar-

hs New England armada. rives at Quebec on August 18.
1692 Frontenac builds the first mi-H.R.H. the Duke of 

walls atound Quebec. burgh at Quebec.
1711-Sir Hoveden Walker wrecked igH-The Fathers of Confederation 

on his way to attack Quebec. meet at Quebec
1755-60—Cmnplete inefficiency under i866^The first Fenian raid. Quebec 

Gov.-Gen. Vaudreuil, and corruption under arms.
under Intendant Bigot. * ' 1867-The Dominion of Canada pro-

1759—Siege of Quebec and battle of claimed at Quebec, 
the Plains of Abraham. 1869-H. R. H. the Duke of Con-
(Inscription over Wolfe’s death-place) naught at Quebec with h-s regtment.

HERE DIED WOLFE VICTORIOUS

Maple Creek, March. 29.—Council
lor McNeally has resigned his posi-

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10* 7.

tion. on the council and it. is likely, 
that Councillors Pollock and Downie 
will also resign. This necessitates 
another election .whieh will probably 
take place next month. ,

As a result ol a visit of the presi
dent and manager last week, the Cit
izens’ Lumber Company of St. Paul, 
Minn, will open up in business here 
as soon as can be arranged. The 
representatives- of the firms selected 
ground and made final arrangements 
for commenciqg operations.

A number of local financiers are. 
talking of erecting a large elevatdt 
here for the convenience of the farm
ers. j

St. Raul, Minn., March 26.—In an 
interview with your correspondent, #1
J. H. Haslam,. of the Haslam Land 
Go., Ltd., Voke today very hopefail- 
ly of the land and immigration move
ment in Canada for the coming year.

Haslam said he was agreeably 
surprised at the indications he saw 
on returning to Canada after a six 
weeks’ stay. The money situation, 
^nd the farmers and small investors

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bkacky, Berlin, Ont. : Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Rope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 

,charity and consider my position, and give me a position, 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 

' of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him In and do the best you can foi him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but thia is a special case.

Edin-
Mr.

£

rfrom whom Canada hpd received so 
much money during, tfie past five , 
years are again in thé market "’even* ' 
more keenly than _ ever for land in- 
vestmlnts. There is likewise a larg
er nujjiber of settlers making inquir- 

thàn ever before. This is not on
ly true of those who are engaged in 

l&d business, but of the govern
ment agents as well, who aH report 
that they never had-such a large cor- 

pohdence and apparently from peo- 
who are so much in earnest as 

the: present time. The land deal- 
wÿo were formerly engaged in 

rkiRg western Canadian lands and 
are new operating through the diff
erent sections of the western and 
southern states, report that they are 
doing «ja very large business, which 
all indicates that the coming year 
will be the largest that has ever been

*4

“DO IT NOW”
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 

* this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
«et you should do.

1870—Second Fenian raid, 
again under arms.

1870— The Red Rivtir Expedition un
der Viscount Wolselfjy has a contin
gent from Quebec.

1871— The Royal Canadian Artil
lery, the first regulars under the Ca
nadian government, ha« its first par
ade at Quebec.

1872— 8—Lord Dnfieriit plans many 
improvements to commemorate Can
adian history at Quebec.

1875—The celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of^$he 
by Carleton atQuebec.

1878-88—H.R.H. thc Prinwss Louise 
often visits Quebec with H.E. the

Quebec
J V» 19o..

(Inscription over grave of Montcalm)

HONNEUR A MONTCALM 
Le Destin

En Lui Dérobant la Victorte 
L’a recompense 

Par une Mort glorieuse.

(Inscription on monument to Wolfe 
and Montcalin together):

MORTEM VIRTUS COMMUNEM 
FAMAM HISTORIA 

MONUMENTUM POSTERLTAS 
t ' DEDIT

Montczelül was buried in the. Ur su- Marquis of "Lome, 
line Chapel, where an Anglican ser- 1879—H.M. Queen Victoria takes a
vice was held a few days later in great interest in, and contribute*" to

, Sir,yiesTommy Scott, a son of. resi
dents who live ' five. * miles southeast 
of Moose Jaw, was killed while cros
sing the C.P.R. tracks on Saturday 
evening about eight o’clock.

A men named Hasson, 33 years of 
age, son of Farm Instructor Hasson, 
of the Assinlboine Indian Reserve, 
south of Sintaluta, was found yes
terday afternoon wandering about 
the premises of Wm. Johnston, about 
two miles west of the town. He was 
apparently ill, and unable to give 
any'mformation about himself. Mr. 
Johnston harnessed a team and 
brought him to Indian Head where 
he was placed in the fire hall and

-I
I have pleasure in enclosing the sum of. :..............

as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE ÈOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

the
..........J

“A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

"A rick man helped by thee shah 
make thee strong.

"Thou shalt be served thyself in 
every sense of service which

res
pie Name
at

Address......... .....................................
CONTRIBUTIONS MAT B* SENT TO

ers
wor

thouHON
saving of Canada

“DO IT NOW”■
for one year.

...... 1181* ' . * ,v I.

“I WAS

Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.
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New Spring Clothing 
and Footwear29 CASES

From this great purchase open and on Sale To-day. Lack of room forbid our 
placing these on sale sooner. :

It may seem a little early to lay in a New Spring Suit. WHY WAIT a few weeks 
and pay more than double the prices we are asking now ?

Pure All-Wool Suits--Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, plain colors 
and fancy overchecks.- Full line of sizes.
These were made to sell at from $18.00 to
$20.00.
Wreck Price - -

/
/

New York Made Suits—All the new cloths—plain colors 
and small overchecks. Any style and full line of sizes. 
These were made to retail 7.90at from
$27.50 to $35.00, and they are worth it.
Wreck Price - 13.85 t->*

Fine Wo>L Tweed Suits--Fancy and plain colors, any size 
you wish. None Worth less than $12.50, 
many up to $15.00.
Wreck Price - 5.75

Beautiful Hand-Tailored Suits—Each garment made by our 
foremost manufacturers, hand-padded shoulders,guaranteed 
best hair cloth fronts, all the late New York styles and pat
terns. These were made to sell in a 
regular way at from $22.50 
Wreck Price

22 only Nobby Suits--Mostly .novelties and large range of 
pattern s. These are values from $1000 to :
$12.00, but some were slightly soiled in 
the wreck. -
Wreck Price

10.90$25.00.

3.65

Cpgs
•*

HOURS Are Saved
BY USING THE

adian Northern
RAILWAY

BETWEEN

M m EDMONTON
egina daily (ex. Sunday) 7 45k. 
îd mon ton next day, 6.16 a.m.

he Busy Business Man 
ppreciates a Saving of 

Time.

ONE-WAY-FARE

$25.60SO-Day Return Fare

eeping and Dining Cars
BETWEEN

Arm an and Edmonton.

a
| decided to issue Dominion notes, they. 

Consolidated fund------ $51,542,161 in some small degree affecting gov
ernment reserves bat with ample se
curities from Banks and Bank of Mon-1

Expenditure chargeable to

Capital expenditures— 
National Transcontinental 

Railway - -
Railways-------
Canals-----------
Public Works - ■
Militia-------------
Dominion Lands

treal. This was a technical depar
ture from the Currency Act, but he 
was sure parliament, would sanction 
it under the circumstances.

This course reduced the reserve to 
56 per cént., which was, after all, a 
strong showing. This experience, 
said the finance minister, suggested 
the need of greater elasticity of 
■currency.

The best- way was to extend the 
powers of the banks as to their cir
culation, and to allow the bSmks to

- - - -$5,537,865
- - - - 1,603,701
--------- 887,383
- - 4 .1,797,871
- - - - 976,282
---------- 526,582

f

Total
Special expenditure for rail

way subsidies 
Bounties - ---------

$11,329,139 our

-------$ 1,324,289
------  1,581,944

Total------ -- -$ 2,906,233 issue an emergency circulation to the 
extent of 15 per cent, of their 
bined paid up capital and rest 
serve combined. This during the crop 
moving period only.

‘‘Our banking capital is owned in 
Canada,” continued Mr. Fielding.

“Why not have it owned abroad ?” 
suggested Mr. Maclean.

“That,”

1Total expenditure- -$65,776,138 
Total revenue - - -$67,972,109 
Excess of revenue 

over expenditure -$2,193,971 
Add sinking fund —$ 1,177,146 
Decrease in nation

al debt - ■

corn
er re-

$ 3,371,117

replied Mr. Fielding,
A vaster deficit than has been is 'vould be the better condition, but 

year, as drawn ** Perl,aps could not Fe brought 
from the annual budget statement of about- Moreover the investors in 
Finance Minister Fielding. bank stock in Canada could not be

For the current year ending March expected to increase capital in emer- 
31,1908, the .increase in the national 8encies which would "be an alterna

tive of relief.”

hithe outlook for the

$

debt will be $12,000,000, the surplus 
expenditures over the revenue being 
$14,000,000, which the sinking fund emergency’ note circulation has been - 
of two million will reduce to that 
figure.

“Accordingly the principle of this

. “What would the emergency circu- " . 
It is next year’s prospect, however *a^*on amount to ?” asked W. F. 

that is the most discouraging, the Maclean- 
estimated} deficit being over thirty
millions. Mr. Fielding estimates that bined circulation allowed- was 164,- 
in 1908-9 the revenue will fall below ,29. 239, 15 per cent, upon which 
ninety million dollars.

Mr. Fielding presented the financial this amount would scarcely be re- 
that the 9uiret* in any one period. For this

Mr. Fielding replied that the com-

would amount to $24,619,685, but

statement in such a way
most untutored would not fail to. re- Privilege the government would re 
cognize that the government is up T1*1"6 the banks to pay 5 per cent, 
against a serious condition of affairs. Feeling of Confidence, „
He, however, struck an optimistic" Turning to next fiscal year Mr. 
note and while freely admitting the Fielding said the general feeling of 
prospects of a considerable reduction business men was one of hopeful con- 
in revenue and a prodigious increase üdence united with much caution 
in outlay he felt that the position of . “Wc arc *uSt emerging,” he said, 
the country was strong and that the Dorn a period of -world wide finan- 
financial storm, which had upset con- cial stringency. Financial systems 
ditioris in the United States, would an(1 institutions of all countries have 
be weathered. \ been severely tried. It should be of

Briefly the finance minister tabu- gratification to us" all, that none have 
lated the revenue and expenditure for
the fiscal years of 1906-7,-8--and pro- Canada. In a single case in which 
bable conditions of 1908-9. one oI oul banks became embafrass-

In the year ending March 31st, ’07.' ed> sister institutions immediately 
there was a surplus of $16,427,167, 1 tyok over its affairs and its business 
and a decrease in net fleht. 0{ $3Tffp went on without the slightest hitch. 
117; while in ten and a half years “°nc of the conditions which ac- 
thc net increase in debt had been centuated the difficulties in the Unit- 
only $5,*174,427.

For the current year the estimated
revenue was $96,500,000; ordinary ex- hoarding; of money. In the United

States men tost faith in the financial 
institutions arid withdrew their mon-

i

/

stood the test better than those of n
, / * s

cd States was fSrtunately unknown 
here. I refer to what is called the

penditure, $77,500,600, surplus over 
ordinary expenditures, $19,000,600.
On capital account the expenditure py and locked it up. Happily noth- 
was $33,000,060, which'added to or- in8 of this kind occurred in Canada, 
linarv made a total of $110,500,000, Therc 'vas justifiable confidence in 
i deficit of $14,000,006. From this our banking institutions. Where mon
sinking fund $2,606,000 is taken leav- CV was withdrawn it was not hoard
ing net increase of debt $12,606,066. t-d, but applied to investment or oth- 

Big Deficit Next Year er useful purposes.
For the year 1908-9, there will “The curtailment of credit naturally 

probably be a, decrease of imports, produced some- embarrassment, but 
and Mr. JGelding believed that the even out of this condition good may 
revenue would fall below ninety mil- come- There was danger that rapid 
lion dollars. 4L expansion might lead to over trading

before the and imprudent ventures.

m

It* is asThe main estimates
House call for the expenditure of well perhaps
$119,237,090, made up of $76,871,- should be warned against such things 
471 on consolidated revenue account,. Business has received a check, but I 
and $42,375,620 on capital account’, do not look for a continued period of 
Then the supplementary estimates depression. Conditions should im- 
will swell the figures to probably -Prove in the early summer, arid if we 
$135,006,000, though Mr. Fielding did ate blessed with a season of good 
not give a hint as to the amount of crops confidence will be fully res- 
these. Allowing for amounts that tored. 
will not be spent, it seems safe to 
assume that the total expenditures 
will exceed the revenue by over $30,- is time for caution and yet time for 
000,000. courage. Large new enterprises which

Mr. Fielding forecasted legislation would call for g'eat outlay, may well 
to take over the Quebec bridge and 1)6 laid aside for a little while, but 
complete it. On this account the works which we already have in hand 
government is arranging to pay over and perhaps other works not calling 
five million dollars to wipe off debts for heavy outlay must not be neglect- 
of the company. ed. Particularly must wc not fail

| Mr. Fielding discussed the condi- to push forward the grAt enterprise 
tion of the west last fall, when the of the transcontinental railway. We 
farmers were unable tfi_move crops have reached a stage with this enter- 

jawing to the money stringencyL The Prisc which calls for heavy expendi- 
had been .most tune, yet wc feel it our duty to urge

now
that all concerned

• Time for Caution 
“On the part of the government it

m
M
' *

1 I 
; t

:

:W
stringency, • he said, 
severe in the. west; this was natural, upon the commissioners the prosecu- 
becausc it was a period of greatest tion of the work so that the new 

| activity. Early in November it was road may be completed at the ear- 
I urged on the government that ar- best possible date.”

Down Goes Receipts 
As to probable revenue he would 

The monetarv

rangements made by banks were in
sufficient to move the crops.

In justice to the banks, he would speak with caution, 
say that the banks did not initiate stringency was producing a curtail

ment of imports. He anticipated athe movement for an advance, in
fact, some of the largest of them falling off in the revenue in the early 
said it was not needed. The assist- part of the year, but was hopeful 
ance was suggested by Mr. Castles, that later on the loss would be made 
the government warehouse. commis- up. Tie estimated the revenue at 
sioner at Winnipeg, the Winnipeg $96,500,000 for the year soon to close 

11 board of trade, etc. • But the upshot For the coming year it would likely 
was that the government should ad- fa*l below ninety million, but such a 
vance a sum not exceeding $10,000,1 revenue would enable us to return to 
000 in moving crops, at 6 and 7 per our strong financial position. 4 or 

[cent, the Bank of England rate upon capital expenditure they would have
to add to the public debt.unapproved security.

The banks, however, thought - this Mr. Fielding said in the past the 
rate too high, so the government re- government had not found it neces- 
duced the rate of interest to 4 per sar? 8° f° ^he money markets, 
cent for 60 days, to be advanced but now with the national transcon- 
through the Bank of Montreal. The tinental railway under way it was 
very announcement of this aid was. a necessary to borrow. In the past 
prime factor in restoring confidence fight months the government had - 
in the situation, and things beganto borrowed $31,000,000 in London and 
improve. Under this arrangement the Faris on favorable terms. Regarding -

maturing debentures, lenders abroad 
were fond of Canadian debentures,

1

m
Übanks took $5,300,000 from the gov

ernment, all of which, except about ...
million has been repaid already. and when given an opportunity to 

1 As to how this advance was to be renew had come forward readily. As
to the Quebec bridge, all recognised 
that it would have to be built, and

one

made, the government could not bor
row monev quickly during panic rates HP., 
of 7 per cent, of Bank of England. It the government might have to take
could only be borrowed in England 
on expensive .terms. Therefore it was

1

(Continued on peg* 6.)
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All Records Broken *m the

G^eat Railroad Wreck Sale
iI

IT’S :
Vi3-J

l !j:

;
;

NOW t

||
!
"

With the remainder of our sensational purchase from the Railway Claims Agent
At Only 44c. on the Dollar >

\?t

SATURDAY Ends ThisA Few
Great SalePays More

It’s a proven fact that the trade of Regina and vicinity fully appreciate such real 
Bargain Feasts as this. Profits are now entirely eliminated.

Cash We Must Have and We Must Get It Quick !
That’s the reason why we are,now Chopping Prices Still Deeper.

i

information from MR. F. J. 
BT1, Ticket Agent, Regina, or 
W. COOPER, Assistant General 

■er Agent, Winnipeg, Man.
60-53

FOOTWEAR '5c, HANDKERCHIEFS
..NOW 2 1-2 CENTS

35c Cashmere Sox NOW
17 CENTS

FINE HATS
Stetson StVles, Wreck Price....
3.00 and 3.50 New Spring 

W reck Price.......... ..!........
2.00 and 2.50 Hats, all styles .. .. 

Wreck Price...................................

AMERICAN MADE FINE BOOTS 
~ Id at! leathers—Patent, Vici, etc.

All the new lasts and toes, best oak 
tan bottoms. Made to sell at 7.00 
and 7.50. Wreck Price..... .........

-

MEN’S FINE BOOTS— Best grade 
hand welt Imttoms, all leathers and 
newest toes Tor spring. Well'•worth
5.50 to 6.50. , Wreck price...........

SWELL BOOTS FOR MEN in all 
the new styles mostly Blucher cut,
Vici and Box Calf. Real Value $4
4.50 and some 5.00. Wreck Price. 2.33

14.68
*5»

Hats-
1.37 60c.., 75c. WORK SHIRTS 

Heavy Duck, Deniim, etc 
...............NOW 38 CENTS

25c. TIES, Swell line of 
patterns, NOW 12 CENTS 4.40

.88^ -

Fine Negligee Shirts, All 
Colors, 1.00 Value 
........ .....NOW 48 CENTS

$1.50 and 1.75 Fancy Neg
ligee Shirts, swell patterns 

........ 'N0VT6S CENTS

TROUSERS
$6.00 and $6.50 TROUSERS, All the 

New Stripes and Weaves, Large 
line of Patterns. Wreck Price .. 3.37

3.50 WELL MADE TROUSERS 
Beautitnl line of Patterns....... ....

BOY’S BRACES, the 25c. 
kind .... NOW O CENTS 3.17

1.00 WORK SHIRTS, all 
colors. . .NOW 68 GENTS

1.68

Many of our friends have expressed a wish to take advantage of this Great Sale, but say 
they are A LITTLE SHORT OF CASH. We wish to favor all and have arranged 
that a SHALL DEPOSIT will secure any purchases you may desire to make now.SPECIAL !

&t

Open 
Evenings 
Till 9.30

%’

|W

CLOTHING FOR MEN k

.

:

! tl

CANADA’S FINANCES
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it Home or Means
ITH : I have a patient here, a 
greatly interested. He has 

young fellow, an orphan, out 
If we sent him up would you 

you can foi him? I know how 
te all who require treatment,

IT NOW”
s a business motto of 
p strenuous age that 
Mies with tremendous 
pe when it is a good 

you should do.

[child's kiss set on thy sighing 
[all make thee glad,

sick man helped by thee shah 
Ithee strong.

kou shall be served thyself in 
I sense of service which thou 
rest.”

IT NOW”
THE INSTITUTION CARE- 
r Hospitals and Charities.

tt TO THE MHSK0KA 
HER POVERTY

STEP
STS OF

ospital for
ives

sociatioo of Canada 
a monthly magazine 
freatment of Tuber- 
ation of Hygienic 
ic people generally, 
tied In November,

%

gazine — from • 
•tising—will go 
patients at the 

I for Consump-

dollar a yearL 
if the Hospital 
t to Canadian 
year.

of building at least one bat- 
This—not for the purpose of 

lun at all—but to demon- 
ko the world at large that 
Britain can depend on her ag- 
I young offspring Jor assis- 
Xothing tha% Canada can do 
present time, in view of the 

|e rivalry of European ' coun- 
| the creation of immense na- 
iuld bring her so thoroughly 
[the attention of the British

not thought that the very 
[feelings that exist between 
Sritain anti France at the pre- 
tie that there could be any 
l objection to a proposal of 
id by French-Canadian ettiz- 
hnd it is rather too much to 
that the whole burden of de- 
I the far flung British Empire 
rest on the British people, 

here is building up a great 
Britain on the American con-t

la could,, without any great 
p to itself, build during the 
ree years at least one ‘Dread- 
’ and the sentimental effect of 
luld be inestimable, as Ger- 
Ind other countries would soon 
that it would be impossible 

mete with Great Britain in 
pldi-ng, for, when her resources 
lied to the utmost there still 
be the great self-governing 
[Britain who would be willing
ht

Liniment for sale everywhere.
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Beautiful Oak. 5j

price ..1.......
$20.00 Sideboard!

Twenty oth 
same rate of d

i

I $24.00 Couch no
Beautiful a 1-leat 

frame. | Regi
Now J.........

$12.00 Coufeh for 
10.50
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$29.00 Buffet, n 
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• ...be very satisfactory to the people <fl

.the west.
“Agricultural implements are to 

the farmer what raw materials are 
to the manufacturer," he declared, in 
advocacy of a reduction of the duty 
on them. Last year, he pointed out, 
Opposition 'members had proposed a 
reduction during the tariff debate, 
but the Liberals had voted solidly 
against it.

Mr. W. E. Knowles—"How many 
members of the opposition voted for 
the reduction ?”

Mr. Lake—“All the western opposi
tion members voted for it.”

Taking up the question of C.P.R. 
exemption from taxation in the new 
provinces, Mr. Lake charged that the 
neglect of the government had caused 
the loss of the rights of thç pro
vince. During the autonomy debate 
the premier’s attention had- been call
ed to the question. Sir Wilfrid had 
replied that litigation was in pro
gress and so the government could 
not interfere," but had given the im
pression that the case would, if nec
essary be carried to the English 
Privy Council. However, it appeared 
that the appeal from the supreme 
court decision had not been taken for 
two years after judgment and there
fore the privy council had refused 
leave to appeal. Consequently the C. 
P.R. was still exempt and the peo
ple of the new provinces were thus 
under double taxation.

A similar situation existed as re
gards the Saskatchewan Valley Land 
Company, whose lands, owing to the 
Diet that land patents had not been 
issued to the company, were still ex
empt from taxation.

Mr. Lake accused the government 
with playing with the Hudson's Bay 
Railway question. The line, he stat
ed, was considered an absolute ess
ential throughout the west. In the 
same connection he urged the supply 
of more adequate transportation fa
cilities to handle the crops, and the 
establishment of terminal and trans- 

These elevators, he

Press Comments ALBERTA
UNIVERSITY

ItiTHE WEST
(Toronto News)

The proposal to throw open to im
mediate settlement the railway land 
grant lands of the west probably 
would have been the result whidi Mr. 
Sifton predicts, and no doubt would 

,OoxfAKr, Limited mainly attract settlers from the 
RBX5INA. SASK. United States, which are easily as-

. similated.- A novel proposal in this

Wednesday by The West Company. Limited at their office,Boee Stree

m. If paid In advance ; other

Published eeeer 
next New City Bell.

Snbserrpnom other than to the United state! II W pec 
wise 11.50 per annum.

Subscription to United States. $150 par annum If paid In advance: otherwise 11.00 per 
annum.

Senate of Western univerity is 
now complîte-Justice Stuart, 
Chancellor.

A. DUNCAN:
Commercial advertising rates tarnished on applies tien. 
AU communication», etc., should he addressed to i

MEDICAL HALLThe members of the senate of the 
University of Alberta have been an
nounced. The chancellor and five 
members of the senate were elected 
by members of first convocation and 
the remaining ten were appointed.1 
Justice Stuart, B.A., of Calgary is 
chancellor of the new university. The 
members ex-officio are Hon. A. C. 
Rutherford, B. À., B.C.L., LL.D., 
premier of Alberta, and H. M. Tory, 
M.A., LL.D., president of the univer
sity.

The ten members of the senate ap
pointed by the_ executive council 
Mr. Justice Beck, B.A., Edmonton ; 
J. H. Riddell, B.A., D.D., Edmon
ton, principal of Alberta college; R. 
G. Brett, M.D., Banff; R. J. Hutch
ings, Chlgary; John A. McDougall, 
maÿor of Edmonton; P. J. Nolan, 
B.A., K.C., Calgary; John J. Gaetz, 
Red Deer, O. Boyd, M. D., C. M., 
Lethbridge, .and E. H. Strathy, La- 
combe.

The elected members of the senate 
are C. A. Kennedy, K.C., Macleod 
W. 1). Ferris, M.D., Edmonton; J 
McCaig, B.A., M.A., LLiD., Edmon 
ton, superintendent of schools; R. S 
Jenkins, B.A., M.A., Strathconâ, and 
Geo. Harcourt, B.S.A., Edmonton,, 
deputy minister of agriculture.

THE MANAGER, 
Th W; ,w

S' Wishes to announce to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

connection is to reserve 3,000,000 
acres in order to create a fund for 
the construction of the Hudson Bay 
Railway. Many considerations, how
ever, arise in, this connection which 

------will bear more deliberate examina
it is certain that sooner or

Wkdmrdat, April l, 1908

Further Evidence them rejected dirty oats at 70 cents tion. 
per bushel.
froth at the mouth if he will, and be constructed, and we may be

that the settled desire of the west

Mr. Motherwell may later the Hudson Bay railway will
are:sure

eOur former statements with regard
give his "emphatic denial." but

to the quality and price of seed 
grain furnished by the government, 
has been challenged by the govern
ment and Mr. Motherwell, but we did 
not make any assertions which we 

forced to retract, and our inform
ation was based on specific facts. We 

which arose at White-

. ■ . . . cannot be set aside by eastern opin-
what we sav is true, and wc are pre-

■ÉM ion. The commercial value of the
pared to prove it by the best of evi
dence from the districts which we

route is problematical. It is doubt
ful if such a road could exist as a 

One thing certain is commercial enterprise. But our whole 
that after the next crop, the busiest experience warns against dogmatic

opposition based mainly on suspicion 
and ignorance. The west has become 

will be Mr. Willing, the provincial power(ui at Ottawa, and with every
year will become more powerful, and 
both on land policy and railway po
licy its judgment will be influential 
if not final. The News, indeed, can 
reach no other conclusion than that

Formalin Now in Stock
have named.

P. O. Box 804 Phone 7are man in Mr. Motherwell’s department

cited cases 
wood, Qu'Appelle and Lipton, and 
whether the wheat in the Winnipeg

weed inspector.

; - x
«28»elevator at Regina, or the grain pro

cured by Walter Simpson is good has 
no application to the specific instan
ces which we recorded. It is not 
good enough that the grain distribut
ed in the Regina district is all right, 
for the whole of tiie seed grain should 
be beyond question, this having been 
guaranteed especially as regards its 
cleanliness.

Neither Mr. Motherwell nor The 
Leader have refuted the fact that 
much of the grain contains wild oats 
and other noxious weeds.

The West is not in the habit of 
making statements • of this kind with
out being able to substantiate them, 
and we .wish it clearly understood 
that our information as to the quali
ty and prices came in the first in
stance from a grain man in Winnipeg 
who knows what he is talking about, 
and who is a strong Liberal in poli
tics.

The West made no insinuations 
against Mr. Leach in this matter ; 
but, we do believe that Mr. Castle’s 
department is seriously at fault. We 
are gathering facts from various 
points throughout the province, and 
we know that what we say, we can 
prove at any time.

It is not unfair to make a compar
ison between the cost of seed grain 

’■ to the farmers of the Langenburg 
district with the prices being paid by

Steeped in Politics XT

the lands of the west should be own
ed and administered by the western 
provinces, and that only irritation 
and distrust can result from any

The Royal Commission appointed 
to investigate and report on the con
dition of the civil service of Canada other relation between the federal

Phone 253 P.O. Box 218
.•Drugging Children

A Source of Danger
THt; QU’APPELLE 

Ù. K. PATENT
in their report severely censure some and provincial authorities, 
of the departments. The report 
states that about the only visible

When you give your child a so-call
ed "soothing” medicine you are not 
curing its sickness. You are merely 
drugging it into temporary insensi
bility. Soothing medicines contain 
opiates and an overdose may kill the 
child. When . you give your little 
one Baby’s Own Tablets you have the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine Is safe. And you 
have the word of thousands of grate
ful mothers that this medicine will 
promptly cure all the minor ailments 
of childhood. Mrs. L. W. Smith, St, 
Giles, Que., says:—“I have used Ba
by’s Own Tablets for my little girl 
for constipation and other troubles 
and have found them the best medic
ine I have ever used.” Sold by medi
cine dealers, or by ..mail at 25 cents 
a box from the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

'PI
(Yorkton Enterprise.) 96

•• O.K. ALWAYS aUARAHTECOFarmers obtaining government wtdsign of any intelligent purpose in the 
department of Marine and Fisheries grain need not be surprised at find- 
is that of spending as much money, as in6 some of it plentifully sprinkled

with wild oats.
The Moore Milling Co, Ltdefer elevators, 

maintained would - easily pay their
cost.

possible. This is a strange tribute 
to pay to a departjnent of a govern
ment which makes sufti professions 
of economy.

About the outside service through-

Salesroom": City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 

Watghouse on Track.
Mill & Head Office: South Qn’Appelle

The specifications issued by the 
purchasing agent, Mr. C. C. Castle,, 
provide that they must not contain 
more than 25 wild oats to the pound. 

This means, 850 grains to the bush- 
out the country, the commission de- el or 2,550 grains of wild oats per 
dares what is known only too well, a«re, when seeded. This means an

*

JUÊL

GRAIN
GROWERS

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD t
;; —to —

The North American Life !

that it is wholly steeped in politics, average of 16 grains to the square 
and the service is used more for the rod. That is, the government was

Of Richardson organize-Walter 
Simpson Speaks on Advan
tages of Organizing.

The Richardson farmers met in the 
Camden school house on Saturday, 
21st .of March, at the instance of R. 
Moore, president of the Regina Grain 
Growers’ Association, and alter thé 
advantages of organisation and the 
work accomplished by the farmers 
associations of the three provinces 

I had been explained by Walter Simp
son, hon. president, Regina grain 
Growers’ Association, proceeded to 
organise the Richardson Grain Grow
ers’ Association, electing the follow
ing gentlemen to office.

President—A. Weeks.

advancement of partir interests than willing to purchase and distribute to 
of public interest. the ,armers Seed oats with wild oats

This only bears out what The West
tenough in it to" send up stalks every 

two paces in every direction, all for 
hae been stating for several years seventy cents a bushel, while one of 
past. When a vaesflty occurs in the ^be elevators has been supplying good
„ . ,. . , . clean seed, without ahy frozen wheatservice, the new appointment is made ' . . ...in it at 65 cents per bushel, and the
in the vast majority of instances, price oI No. 2 White oats at Winni- 
not with a view so much to improve Pe8 this week is 46 cents per bushel.

• i firatonortgages ^good* tent t

They will insist on yenr having fire insurance on your buildings. Is
- - your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ne at once
- > about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

REDUCED RATE
On Agricultural implements is 

Advocated by R. S. Lake 
M. P.

X < » W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. GROSS, City Agent.
P.0. Box 1028-the service and give the country the 

best value, but with a view to pro
moting the interests of the Liberal Probably the most serious charge 
party. We claim that the civil set- that can be made against the federal 
vice should be removed from the in- government is that they have lament-

(Qu’Appelle Progress)
ç

Mr. R. S. Lake, in speaking on the 
budget, criticised the manner in 
which the finance minister had loan
ed money to the banks. In order to 
do so, it had been necessary to issue 
paper money in excess of the gold re
serve. This would not have been ne
cessary had the government Instead Crum, A. Shane, G. Anderson, RtH. 
of spending all its income, laid aside Moore and S. Burgess. , 
a reserve for a rainy day. Further, Mr. Moore deserves great credit for 
although the banka had received the getting together such a business like 
loan, they had not advanced money set of men, who kept the speaker 
to western farmers, but had refused 
to loan it on bills of lading as was
the usual practice. He had question- of the farmers’ profession, 
ed the finance minister on the matter 
and the reply had been that the 
banks must be the judges as to 
whom Ibans would be made. That 
had not been very satisfactory to of the Grain Growers’ Grain Cem- 
him, and he did not think it would pany, Ltd.

! Seed Wheat !
fluence of party favors, and that in ably failed to maintain the moral 

appointments ability and personal
Vice Pres.—B. Adams 
Sec -Treas.—G. Campbell.
Directors — Messrs. Rathenburg,

tone that marked their campaign 
-while in opposition. Not only have 
they failed, but have been instrumen
tal in lowering the standard of po
litical morality throughout Canada.

character of the appointees should be 
the first consideration.

thé farmers in the Russell district
In thateast, which is in Manitoba, 

district in the sister province the t t
# #municipality loaned the money for 

the grain, and the reeve did the pur
chasing. He procured his wheat, 
which is good 2 Northern, at 25 cts. 

* per bushel less than was paid by Mr. 
Castles, and the Russell farmers 
saved 20 cents per bushel on their 
oats.

At several points on the Yorkton 
branch, and especially at Saltcoats 
and Langenburg the oats which were 
graded to the farmers as 2 White, 
and for which they were charged 70 
cents, are rejected oats when com
pared with the standard grades, and 
the government seed is full of Cana
dian Thistle and Mustard. Not only 
that, but in some cases the oats have 
never been through a cleaner.

We therefore, repeat that there are 
■— points in this province where grain 

that was never cleaned and which is 
full of foul seeds, have been distribu
ted among the farmers.

It Is an outrage to impose on the 
ignorant Galicians by unloading on

They rode into power by opposing 
the remedial bill which split. the 
Conservative ranks, and then impos- 

Walter Scott met the Duke of Dev-- ed on Alberta and Saskatchewan the
Most system which the remedial bill was 

designed to restore to Manitoba.
The senate was to be reformed yet 

today it stands as the refuge of par- 
Are the people of Canada going to *T hacks and defeated partisans.

The Liberals came to power with a 
high ideal of purity in handling Wes- 

exists in the civil service and as re- tern lands and timber. How woeful
ly have they betrayed their trust to 
the illigitimate enrichment of many 
of their friends and supporters.

Gross election scandals have been 
common even in the constituencies ot 
the cabinet ministers, as in London, 
tor instance.

No one denies that much advance-

Editorial Notes # *
SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT, suitable for Seed.. bought in 
October and, November, 1907, and shipped 
from districts not affected by frost, now .in 
store at MILL ELEVATOR* Dewdney and 
Smith Streets.

#• . #busy the whole afternoon explaining 
various points of • the commercial end f *

# tonshire while he was away, 
unfortunate for the Duke’s relatives !

#After adjournment, they of their 
own volition, went into session again 
to hear something of the aim, work 
accomplished and ultimate intentions

#
# #
# #

# #
#stand for such a state of affairs as # #
t

All Orders Carefully Cleaned Jported by the commission ? #
*
# tBargains inf It was the sad duty of W. M. Mar

tin to disallusion the mind of Hon. 
Walter about the rosy prospects of 
the Liberal party in Saskatchewan.

# tSamples shown and Orders Taken 
at Office, 1720 Scarth Street.

# t
# t
# #
t «ment has been made in many lines, 

but it would be a weak government 
Since it has been rumored about indeed that had not accomplished

something ot merit in twelve years.
As a party of purity and moral re

form the Libérais have sadly- failed, 
wards the telephone system within and the country cannot but feel 

note that several ashamed of the numerous lapses in 
rectitude of the Laurier administra
tion which was fever

Dinner Sets # The REGINA ?FL0UR MILL CO. j
Regina - Sask.

#

#that the government may adopt the 
■policy of government ownership to- I #

1 »

Best Semi-Porcelain 100-Piece Sets
. VERY PRETTY PATTERNS

the province, we 
points in the province are making

a government ofmoves to form companies to build 
lines. The Alameda Rural Telephone 
Company, is among the latest. _____

opportunities.

(Toronto Sun.)

We are shutting our door against 
the harmless and orderly Chinaman 
or Jap, and even against the Hindoo 
who is our fellow subject. We are at 
the same time opening it to Italians 
and Polish Jews. This is not an in
dustrial or economical question alone 
though even under that aspect at 
present it is serious enough. It is a 
question of national character. No 
national system, certainly not one 
from which the training of character 
must in a great measure be excluded, 
can soon overtake the social need. 
During the last decade there has been 
an influx of foreigners, now swollen 
or rapidly swelling to à flood. What 
has been the effect on the amount of 
crime and disorder ? If there has 
been any increase of drunkenness,

Girlhood and Scott’s Emulsion are 
linked together. SIMPKINS BROS.

Importers and Retailers
Hardware and Crockery

mmummum—MmuminwiMR——d

'The girl who take* Scoff s Emut- 
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; sheis 
plump, active and energetic. -

Scarth St, Regina

i

The reason is that at a period when'a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.

» HUMPHREY BROS
MAKE a SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

To whom It may concern : This is 
to certify that I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT myself as well as 
prescribed it in my practice where a 
liniment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M/D.

4iV OF-<

LAND.
ALL DRUGGISTS I SOc. AND SI .OO. j

SASKOB AIK . SB

œ$F*;«5AÙa ■x

Ü
_________ *

We are devoting attention 
to the laundering of LACE 
CURTAINS. We use a 
a special grade of eoap, have 
Sid-class stretchers and ..of 
course “know how.” May 
we call on you t Phone 247.

the Regina Steam La

THE LIMES m
TAKE PRIDE

.
i

IN THE
T

*

I1KD0I DRAPERIES Limited
THE SANITARYTauD^DRY.
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LET
BANFF BRIQUETTES
-—the modern coal—

V
WORK WITH YOU IN THE KITCHEN. Easy to light- 
give* a quick fire and a luting heat. A trial Will convince you.

E*
WHITMORE BROS.

South Railway Street.

$8.00 Set
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S A lull list of the Winners of 
Special Prizes which were 
donated.

BUSINESS CARDS

Embury, Watkins A Scott, 
Barrister*, Solicitor*, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Searth Street.
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. P. L. Embury.

THERE IS ENVYIMMENSE
■ Wm. B. Watkins.
as Lieutenant Governor’s Cup for the 
5 beat breeding pen of Plymouth Rocks 
H bred and owned by a farmer in S«£s- 
F I katchewan; cup to be held by winner 

§S I for one year, medal to become his 
§[ property—H. H. Willis, Bobarm.
31 Grand challenge cup for the best 
gg Orpington cock; cup to be held one 
— year by winner, medal to become his 
55 property:—'W. H. Gee, Regina. .- 
55 I Seymour Green cup for best pen of 
5E variety; cup to be held by winner one 
S j year, medal to become his property—
Sg I Milne Bros., Brandon.
5 Moosomin challenge shield for best 
S' cockerel and three pullets of any one 
5 variety in any one breed owned and 
5 I bred bv the exhibitor in Saskatche- 
___ t an—W. H. Taylor, Fleming.
B The Lee-Hodgkins Co., Ltd., Pem- 
~ broke, Ont., for best pert of any Med

iterranean breed—W. H. Taylor, Flem 
ing, white leghorns.

Maw & Sons, Parkdalc, near Win
nipeg, bronze turkeys—M. I. Colton.

Jos. Pritchard, Wapella, for best 
~ I pair white Wyandotte pullet—O. H.
£ Rothwell, Regina. ■
5| C. C. Cook, Areola, for best pair - 

of barred Plymouth/Rocks—G. H. g
* — _ 5 Grundy, Virden. •

$20,000 of this must be turned into cash ;
during the month of April. Therefore we have 3 ! AGEswaGamb^lnRegina, fo, best *

- = pair of Rhode Island Reds, each bird #
decided on holding out Inducements to the buy- e to score eo pemts-o. s Gambie. #

° S J..W. Creswell &-Co., for best pair g

ing public in the matter of prices. Goods, which 1]™- B"" ‘
- - - - , . , , • «Il « S Wheatley Bros., for winner of first »are all new and of the very latest design, will be = Lnze,» poultry dass-w. Niwock ot »

“ I Grand Coulee.
3 Bert Tucker for best white Leghorn * 
£ hen—W. H. Taylor, Fleming. *
__ M. G. Howe for best Rhode Island * 
— I Red pullet—G. S. Gamble, Regina.
SI F. G. England, black minorca pul- — 
51 let—R. H. Cook, Areola.

Regina Trading Co., for best Coch
in pulh;t—W. Anderson, Brandon.

The McCarthy Supply Co., for best 
pair of Toulouse Geese—I. Pritchard 
Wapella.

XS | R. H. Williams, for best pair ot 
■ * Cochin bantams—Milne Bros. Brandon 

Hindson Bros., tor brown Leghorns 
—W. A. Heron, Sparling, Man.
. Burton Bros., best Buff Orpington 
cockerel—Mrs. G. S. Page, Moosomin 

W. H. Dunlop, best Buff Orpington 
pullet—W. H. Gee, Regina.

Simpkin Bros., best Buff Orpington 
hen—H. Ensor, Balgonie.

Peart Bros. Hardward Co., Ltd., 
best pair barred Plymouth Rock pul
lets—H. H. Willis, Boharm.

Karl Bocz, best barred Plymouth 
H. Grundy, Vir-

W. B. Scott

Stock
Reducing

x*.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Bakkistbhs, Solicitons, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers* Regina.
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. Ir. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.
*-

Rose & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarise. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.,

>

==

EE ^y^MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe
HAULTAIN & CROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haültain, k c. J. A. Cross

1men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How1 are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is Î Come in here the first ' 
day you’re this way.

We have in our store and warehouse the 
largest stock of

:5=

s FURNITURE BURTON BROS. John C. Sbcord
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc". Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS

That was ever put on the Regina market. .

-

HURRY ^ writ i
pipes burst or * 
the plumbing + 

leaks, don’t stop to worry but + 
send for ns. The job will be # 
quickly andLprcperly done and , 
the smallness of the price will 4 
surprise yon. A GOOD 4 
PLUMBER will save yon | 
much v or.-y and much money. «

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
ArchitectsJOBS,'lhtun m Top Floor, Northern jBank Bldg.

Scabth Street

.....
•AS

% Offiqe
Facing Elpvator Telephone 498

P.O. Box 1344
wm V

Vf#'/n

5 Hu t chin so n- 
Macdashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Tempi , 

Regina.

PO. Box 1176
N, Phone 696.

[ G. E. Hutchinson, B.À.A., I.A.C.,
Chief Designer 

IE. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

♦

4
COOK, POTTS & : 

SMITH ”7,' " •
*

reduced to sell at COST. iUrnm^r
15

s=
=

Here Are a Few Items to Show You That

This is No Hot Air Advertising Talk Dr. L. Î). SteeleI Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Extension TablesSideboards W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.' 3:1
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hoars, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

... 1 «.<*• v|Regular $ 8.80, now .. .
Regular 82.00, now ,. .,

A large range between these 
figures at great reductions.

Beautiful Oak. "Regular $72.00. Sale
1SO.M 

16.00
«200-, price ........................

$20.00 Sideboards for V.

I W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,Twenty other designs at the 
same rate of discount. 1 -.*■Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 

Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands' Office.

Rock cockerel—G.

Rockers den.
The McCusker Implement Co., best 

barred Plymouth hen exhibited by a 
farmer—H. H. Willia, Boharm.

A. Nuttall, best pair of canaries—
M. I. Colton, Tregarva.

R. N. Kelly, best white Wyandotte 
cock—O. H, Roth well, Regina.

O. A. Anderson best pair game ban
tams—G. H. Grundy, Virden.

Canada Drug and Book Co., best 
Wyandotte hen—O. Tf. Rothwell, Re
gina.

I- W. M. Williamson, for the whitest 
bird shown—W; H. Taylor, Fleming.

Wright Bros., for the best pair of 
I silverlaced Wyandottes—E. H. Siyit.

SE Moosomin.
£ I F. M. Crappcr, best Colored Buff Sec.-Treas.—G. S. Gamble, Regina.
E [Orpington, male—W. H. Gee, Regina. F.xecutive committee—J. Pritchard 
5 Marshall Boyd, best colored Rhode Wapella; W. H. Gee, Regina; C. B. 
31 Island Red-G. S. Gamble, Regina. Cook, Arcoia; m. W. Colton, Tregar-

Nicol & Loggie, best pair of Wyan- va; 0. H. Rothwell, Regina; T. A.
3 I dattes—O. H. Rothwell, Regina. Melnnis, Regina; R. Biggpworth, Re- 
g I Jones Shoe Co., best colored barr- glns an(j j. Anger, Regina. - 
£ ed Plymouth Rock pullett—G. H.
3 I Grundy, Virden.
S Engle Bros-, best pair of Brah- 
$ mas—W. Glascock, Pasqua.
S Rer Cigar Store, best partridge Co- From the general attention that
S chin cockerel—W. Anderson, Brandon. Canada is receiving from American
3 Wm. Peterson, best shaped Buff Or- newspapers, it is apparent that all 
£ pington, female—W. H. Gee, Regina, eyes are turned towards Canada, and 
B| Mrs. G. H. McCregdy, best pair of there is no likelihood ot any falling

off in the rush of American settlers

Couches
We have 200 of these to sell at less 

than cost.
. JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Thboat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274 Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

$18.00$24.00 Couch now
Beautiful all-leather Conch with Oak 

frame. Regular $43.00.
Now ............

$12.00 Couch for 
10.50

Good Oak Rockers. Regular $3.50, to
.he sold at....................
THIS IS A SNAP t

$2.00$82.00
0.00
8.006 l We also have Rockers which usually sell 

for $32.00. During this sale we 
will sell at I$22.00

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SUBOEOS

Office»-McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.

Buffets Good Leather Rockers for “the den.” 
Regular $25.OO and $28.00, for.... $22490 

... 20.00 
....... 87.00

$29.00 Buffet, now .. 
35.f 0 
49.00

REGINAA444 • ••<•••
4 641

Beds. [iigH j harry morell, m.d.
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

I U Diversities

Surgery—Suite “A,”- Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

We have about 19 Buffets 
to clear ; all elegant design and 
finish.

BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If you wMite
one of these__
without FISK OF 
OBLIGATION on 
your port, apply > 
to us for

Iron and Brass Beds of all des
criptions. All Eyes On Canada

$ 4.56 
6.00 
8.85 

.. .. 58.00 
.... 86.00

Regular $ 6.00 Beds, 
8.00 “ 

4.50 “
86.00 “

48.00 “

now»

Dressers and 5tands i-»i.
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor Univ.; M.D.. OM, Trin. 
Uuiv. ; M.R G 8., Eng. ; L.R.C P., 

Lond ; M O P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

j tailway and Scarth Sts., over the 
I Dominion Bank.
| Phone 666.

uti CALL FOR
______ FREE BOOKLET
3^ HINTS TO SHAVERS”

"Carbo-Magnttic” Elas
tic Cushion Strops, MAX).

itl<. . $10.00
«7.00

Regular $13.50, now ... 
Regular 4 90.00, now ..

4 4 Rouen ducks—M. I. Colton.
Coyle Co., best S.C. white to this country*

Leghorn cock—W. H. Taylor, Flem- Discussing the possibilities of this 
ing * 1 country in -a recent issue the Chica-

3 | Mrs. G. S. Page, best Indian g£$ne go Canadian-American says :
S | cock—J. Pritchard, Wapella. “Ontario—now called “the’ garden

E. C. Rossie, to a citizen ot Re- of Canada’—was a wilderness when 
31 gina winning most prizes—O. H. Bo- Illinois was in her prime. The other

day students from the Ontario Agri- 
Johnson Bros., best barred Ply- cuitural College captured the gold 

mouth Rock cockerel exhibited by a medals for efficiency at a Chicago ex- 
member who has never before sh6*n hlbitipn. Every week prospectors 
at this exhibition—F. Bradshaw. digging up fresh evidences of untold 

Bright & Johnson, tor the farmer wealth in her mineral districts. The 
11 making the biggest exhibit—M. I. prairies of Manitoba yield crops that 

S Colton, Tregarva. stagger statisticians, and she is still
Hugh Armour best collection of only making a beginning. And then 

S water fowl—M. I. Colton, Tregarva. there is what is called 'the last west’ 
B. F. Fetch, best Golden Wyandot vast territories of pregnant soil that 

5 ! cock—Thoe. Reid, Regina. will some day enrich millions and
31 Traders bank of Canada, best pair fin to oversowing the granaries of 
3 I Turkeys—Mrs. Eskey, Regina.
3 Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co. than awaited the new comer in Illi- 
5 for best brown Leghorn pullet—JW.Ar. noia thirty years ago. She offers to 
SI Huron, Sparling. the masses what only a" few can se-
SS j Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co. cure in these congested states*—homes 

El for best Buff Plymouth Rock cocker- 0f their own, healthy surroundings in j 
3 et—Milne Bros., Brandon. which to raise their families, and the

ANNUAL MEETING prospect of a comfortable old age.” |
31 The annual meeting of the poultry . _________ '
851 association was held on Thursday
3 evening when matters affecting the Weak women get prompt and last- 
BI association generally were discussed, ing help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night 
3 An felt that the show this spring Cure. These soothing, healing, an-

tisetic suppositories with full lnfor- 
| The officers for the coming year mation how to proceed are interest- 
are as follows : ^ ingiy-told of in my new book, "No.

.1 President—Mrs. O. H. Page, Moo- 4 For Women.” The book and strict
ly confidential medical advice is en- 

lst vice-pres.—G. H. Gamble, Re- tirely free. Simply write Dr. Shoop 
gina.

2nd vlce-pres.—S. CMvers Wilson, Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

4 »

Carrai,

P.O. Box 1224

Besides the above we have Bed-room Suites, 
Parlor Suites, Dining-room Suites, Hall Trees, 
Kitchen Furniture, &c.

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all disease» t.< 
domesticated animals.

Residence—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

So/m A penis :

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowawell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.1 thwell, Regina.

are
l

NAY & JAMESFarmers
coming to Regina - - !

UntilFREEGoods
Stored Municipal Debentures

SASK.
Required

?! REGINAcan’t do better 
than come for a»

joint of meat to

John ferguson'
& SON

(5the world. Canada offers today more 8 Pevbrbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion ot England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savirgs 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trr.Fl 
Company: The Sovereign I-if* 
Assurance Co. ; Gommer c ini 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and oih* r 
first class companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina,

■7 i8 8888855*
,

Model Meat Mart ' ‘ 
Rose Street Phone 543 - * 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

'I■mWright Bros
... -

4 Phona ie*.
Sask.

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an amt'on 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terras, etc. 1 <-nn 
and will satisfy yon.

GEO. WE6TMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA,

had been a success.Furniture Dealers and Undertakers 

! 1921-1923 Railway St.

SlüllimiflfflHHffiBÎRIKÜlE™.

I

Dey Phene SS 
Night Phene 14T somin. and others who realize the adviaa

ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Expert*. Preliminary advice free. Charges
ssn^AsasSâtossœBS
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.Ç- V-%A

Racine, Wls., for my book No. 4.
Hsmilton StreetMil

x

IP■M «pii*-1# ‘-.'/v •; ■

X '

OOKS good!

iioan Life !
txmtihsent. has assets of eight 

iret mortgages on good farms

iranee on your buildings. Is 
ainly. Then see-ns at once 
and your home. '

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

heat
p BUSHELS of 
[Seed, bought in 
1907, and shipped 

ti by frest, now .in 
lORi Dewdney and

ully Cleaned

Orders Taken 
earth Street.

l)R MILL CO.
Sask.

PO Box 216

PPELLE
PATENT

WAYS OUARAHTECO

Milling Go., Ltd
rocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
>se and Brosd Streets) 
house on Track.
Jffice: South Qu’Appelle

UETTES
RN COAL
KITCHEN. Eaay to light— 
mt. A trial will convince yon.

E BROS.
■y Street.

We aye devoting attention 
to the laundering of LACE 
CURTAINS, 
a special grade of soap, have 
first-class stretchers and ..of 
course “know how.” May 
we call on you ? Phone 247.

We nse a

The Regina Steam Laundry
Limited

1924 Rose Street
THE SANITARY LAUNDRY.

CÂN
LL

nee to the 
s purchased 
O. A. AN- 
3 CO. and
iur patrorage

in Stock

Phone 7

T

4.

r

,
J.

-

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Bead Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$1,000,000
Over $600,000

president :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POCOOK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M P.p., Regina 

F. N. BARKS, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;
Thos. Wilkinson, Regina

Application for Agencies to be made to General Agen

is*m
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the highest in years; in 1896 money Were spent by tourists buying of labor. The amendment now being 
were* lowest than-for a long1 the unrivaled scenery of Switzer- introduced by the minister oh agri- 
, and in 1906 they had gone land.

comes with spring and early summer 
can be quickly changed to a feeling 

culture forbids the employment in- Qf buyouncy and energy by the jutli- 
doors of children under twelve years cjous use Gf Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
of age, and. states the hours during The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
which children under fourteen years to tired; rundown nerves, and hut a 
may be employed. This is another few doses is needed to satisfy the 
amendment in accordance with Jhe user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
findings of the. committee. actually actually reaching that tired

Hon. Mr. Montoith’s amendment to spot. .The indoor life of winter'pea r- 
tbe shops act raises the age limit for ly always leads t,o sluggish bowels, 
the employment of children in shops and to sluggish circulation in 
from ten to twelve years. The min- al. The customary lack of exercise 
ister ..explained that the committee and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
on child labor had recommended that stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
the age limit should be placed at | the heart’s action: y sc Dr. Shoop’s 
14 years. However, he considered the Restorative a fe;w wéçks and all, will 
present amendment a considerable be changed. . A few days' test wiil 
step in advance. tell you .that you are using the right

' remedy. You will easily and surely -i
note the change from day to day. 

That languid lifeless feeling that | Sold by Regina/'Pharmacy Stores.

*Canada’s Finances cut down the expenditure, reforfh the moving crops, Mr. 
senate, abolish superannuation, ab- that it was,a perilous tjiing to inter-
olish bounties, discontinue the sys- fere with the ordinary business of the* a higher figur(, than thv).
tem of railway bonuses, and keep the country. When the finance minister wct(, in lg9o por jnstanCe, a bush- 
land for the settlers. Besides, they undertook to take the reserve, which Qf ^heat cost 55 cents iB 1896| 
Were to raise the standard of public was the only legal security for de- whilein 1907 the same volume of 
life- positors, he undertook a very rash wheaj. brought ever $l". There was

It would have been interesting to thing. ' not any more business development
have seen the effect of reducing ex- This breaking into the strong box ; of actj(vjty jn turning over thirty 
penditure and abolishing the tariff of the people and' laying violent j miflion h*ti|çls of wheat, but the val- 
protection, carrying out all other hands on the reserve security was a . ue had4;iQ^e(t to doùble the figure. 
pledges of their self-appointed task, dangerdbs precedent, and the least The Ganada in 18gg amount-
But those Liberals dropped, all their the government could have dote, was e<J to ÿw0 J, hundred and thirty-six 
professions and went on administer- to have come down at once to par- ; miUiofi dollars Applying values of 
tering the country on somewhat the liament and got its bill of indem-( Jg9d ^ the trade ot l904 tbe totals 
old lines of the fiscal policy. Sir nity. • .. ' Were. almost the same, the difference
Wilfrid, who had pledged himself to He opened up some scandals laid hg. ^ a World-wide rise in
reduce the taxation, had in 1900 in- at the door. Of the present govern- vaU£s ’Between. 1896 and 1906 the 
creased the total customs and inland 'ment, declared that a “paradise for jn coppet alone was . $4,700,000
revenue taxes from $27,759,285 to middlemen” had been created, and ^ ^ a^ount exp6tted each
$60^)74,818 in 1908. The reduction characterized the trade returns as be- ^
in taxation had been carried out ing fictitious. On the trade, returns llgo many mjUions mor£ in the 

taking in customs and excise in Mr. Foster dwelt long. These were ketg oUtfae people|- put in Hon.
ten years, $142,000,000 more than the swollen by a world wide enhancement 
Conservatives had collected in a sim- 0f prices, and to arrive at a correct

idea of the growth of business it was 
to reduce the columns from

DARWIN’S(Continued from page 3.) The finance minister had been going 
abroad borrowing money at a very- 
high rate of interest. He had taken 
129 millions out of the people for 
capital expenditure, but would now 
have to look elsewhere. If the C:P.R 
hadn’t been bringing in money where 
would the finance minister have been 
in the recent financial crisis ?

>"it over. The government had advanc
ed two millions to the company to 
discharge their obligations to tbe 
banks, and arrangements were be- 
made to pay them the balance. The 
amounts advanced to the banks was 
$5,916,453 with interest.

R. L. Borden asked how much the 
country haul put into the bridge.

The government appropriated a 
subsidy, replied Mr. Fielding, part of 
which was paid, but when the Guar
antee Act was passed the sub
sidy was cancelled. There might be 
other debts of the company which 
Mr. Fielding did not know of. To 
Mr. Ames he said that the amount 
required for the transcontinental rail
way did not include the bridge. He 
could not tell Mr. Borden what 
would be required to complete the 
bridge.

From 1896 to 1902 the post offifce 
went behind, but every year since 
there has been a growing and sub
stantial surplus. It was to be re
membered said the finance minister, 
that the changé from deficits to sur
pluses was coincident with a mater
ial reduction in postal' rates. The 
expansion in business in the post- of
fice had grown in the same period as 
follows : 236 post offices; 355 postal 
note offices, 115 money order offices, 
32 savings banks.

The revenue 
Railway for the last fiscal period 
was $6,248,251; ordinary expenditures 
$6,931,111 and surplus $218,979. On 
the P.E.I. Railway there had been a 
deficit of $67,713.

The expenditures for the period 
were grouped as follows: Consolidat
ed revenue fund, $51,542,161; capital 
expenditure National Transcontinen
tal Railway, $5,537,867; railways, 
$1,603,701; canals $887,838; public 
works, $1,937,871; Dominion lands 
$526,582; militia $975,282; railway 
subsidies, $1,324,889; bounties, $1,- 
581,944. Total expenditure, $65,776,- 
138.

A strong committee has been 
pointed by Cambridge University 

~make arrangements for the centem 
U1 Charles Darwin next year). On n 
Dominion day the Linnaean Soci 
and Cambridge University In pal 
ciilar and the world of science 
general, will commemorate the 
tieth anniversary of Darwin’s gri 
discovery of natural selection, 
doubt the jubilee will provoke a I 
speeches denouncing the whole idea 
evolution, for, on account Of its 
plication to generally accepted r 
gious theories, it has heed bitt« 
opposed; but it is sufficient ijfor E 

that nine ,'sci

gener-how 
any 

Foster. By

"Whither are we drifting and 
are we going to prevent drifting 
farther ?’’ asked Mr 
limiting the imports we must seduce 
the adverse balance. Next, greater

vised.
claim

economy^ was ad 
A surplus was ed on the In

tercolonial Railway, but Mr. Foster 
challenged the government to name a 
committee and he -would prove that, 
surplus was arrival at by a different 
method of keeping books.

Thë government had created a par
adise for middlemen. The recital of 
facts in connection with the Kentville 

'transaction roused the minister of 
A boon companion of the

win’s tame to say
out of ten accept his coni 

sions, and that ninety-nine élut of 
hundred now regard as ad obvi 
truth his sjpecific discoveries of 
tural selection.,

Yet to speak of the law oif natu 
selection as a discovery duel to D 
win alone is to do an injustice 
injustice to another great natural 

living, Dr. Alfred Russell V 
It is true that Dr. Wallace

,-AstsWm. Paterson.
Mr. Foster was willing to discuss 

that there never was an increase in 
value of exports but there was a cor
responding increase in imports. The 
cost ot. .jjyipg was iust 80 much 
greater^ and were people better of£> 
In the ten years there was an in
crease in- value of our imports of 169 
per cent. For the same period ex
ports inenased 118 per cent. Im
ports from Great Britain increased 
by 1 HE"per-îent, and, exports by 100" 
per cenjtvj^fyiyhile from the'United 
States the increase of imports was 
209 per ççnt., and exports 141 per 
cent. There, was an adverse balance 
of sixty-one millions in our trade 
with the United States, and of elev
en millions in our trade' with other 
countries outside Great Britain.

Startling Trade Table
The table of trade with the United 

States is startling. In ten years the 
aggregate adverse balance bf trade 
with the Tinited States was five hun
dred and fifty-two millions. This 
was increasing every year, and last 
year it had reached the enormous 
sum of one hundred and twenty-four 
millions;

Mr. Foster went on to show large 
increases in imports of s manufac
tured articles. This was a condition 
that required treatment. The gov
ernment; quailed in its boots every 
time it saw a labor deputation com
ing to protest against the importa
tion of skilled mechanics to compete 
with our own laborers. Yet what 
did it matter whether we brought in 
skilled mechanics or hired them over 
in Europe to manufacture articles to 
be brought to Canada. In one case 
wages were spent and thejr families 
founded ill Canada while in the other 
money stayed in Europe. As the re
sult of the policy of the government 
the woolen industry was on its last 
legs. •

ilar period.
As for the claim that the average 

rate of taxation had been lowered,- if 
the bounties which were given by way 
of protection were added there would 
be found to be rather an increase. By 
reason of the increased values . çf 
goods the finance minister Was taking 
increased taxation out of the people 
to an extent that a 25 per cent, du
ty in 1995 was practically changed 
to a 45 per cent, duty on the basis 
of the prices of that year.

In 1896 the Conservatives were tak
ing in customs and excise taxes at 
the rate of $530,099 per week or 
$76,000 per day. In 1908 the present 
government were taking taxes out of 
the people at the rate of $1,400,000 
per week or $200,000 per day.

Thp finance minister had no right 
to take from a new and struggling 
country anything except for ordinary 
current expenses. Borrow money for 
great enterprises like the G.T.P., and 
put the burden of interest equally 
"upon the present and future genera
tions.

In all these years of plenty the fin
ance minister had not taken steps to 
reduce the obligations of the country 
nor had he taken time by the fore
lock by providing for retiring these Though Sir Willrid Laurier prom- 
obligations in the future. ised all these things, he went to

The finance-» minister had not gi-ven England, accepted the Cobden medal 
the House an estimate of the cost ot and gave a preference to Britain of 
the transcontinental railway. Sir 25 per cent., at the same time de- 
Wilfrid Laurier had declared that elating that he did not wish the 
$13,000,000 would measure the cost mother country to abandon free 
to the people of this country—not trade. This preference in a fit of loy- 
more than one year’s surplus, where- alty was increased to 33 per cent., 
as, Mr. Foster believed the cost but recently it had been reduced by 
would not be less than $130,000,009. giving favorable terms to France. 
More than two hundred millions of Did Sir Wilfrid root out protection ? 
capita! had to be got somewhere in' He maintained a duty of' 29 per cent, 
the next few years. __ against products of foreign counties

Moreover Mr. Fielding had said and came back from Washington dc- 
that the Quebec bridge would cost claring that we did not want reci- 
only 44 millions. ciprocity with the United -States. We

“t don’t think so,” said Mr. Field- had sacrificed some of the important 
ing, but Mr. Foster read but the industries of the country by making 
minister’s speech bearing out exact- [ trade treaty with France.

Scanning trade returns he1 avered 
Dealing with the action of the gov- ! that information given was fictitous. 

ernment in advancing money for In 1890- the prices of commodities

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COALnecessary 
values to quantities.

These returns showed that the ba- 
lance of trade was running steadily 

In ten years there had

militia.
minister of militia, said Mr. Foster, J 
igot wind of the fact that some land | 

to be taken by the. government^ < 
and bought it at $6 an acre. A rë- ^ : 
feree in- sympathy with the minister j 

appointed and the price fixed at <
» large sum.

against us. 
been an aggregate adverse balance of 
$522,000,000 in our trade with the
United States. To remedy matters 
Mr. Foster would reduce tbe volume 
of imports and practice economy.

Glossing Over Expenditure
After referring to the increase of 

expenditures from forty-three million 
in 1896 to $110,000,000 this year 
with the probable extension to $130,- 
000,000, Mr. Foster spoke of Mr. 
Fielding’s glossing over the trade 
conditions.

In times gone by the finance minis
ter had devoted a great deaf oi time 
to this, but" this year, when business 
men were taking stock of their aff
airs, he had rushed through this im
portant phase.

Mr. Foster proceeded to show that 
the government had gone back on its 
professions of bringing into force' a 
policy of mutual preference, a reci
procity treaty with the United Sta
tes wiping" out every vestige of pro
tection. ~

was

% now
lace.We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lotswas later years has shown himself 
have a mind so wonderfully;: free fr 
prejudice on all subjects tbit he 1 
suffered himself to become mixed 
with matters like spiritualism wh 
are not sciences at all. On this 
count his fame may have sejffered 
popular opinion. But whileijDr. W 
lace may not leave such ah -impr 
sion upon tile scientific thoi 
day or upon succeeding g 
as Darwin did, he certainly! deser 
equal credit for the specific discov 
of natural selection. Indeed J the fii 
to acknowledge Wallace’s claims v 
Darwin himself, as the cçrrespi 
dence between the two men sho» 
The whole subject being pertinent 
the present time, it will be‘ instr 
tive to trade the pteps, as iar as 
know them, of the working out 
this great’theory.

It is neCtissary

S*> i ♦ .

A. D. MILLAR & CO.Restricting Child Labor
Beside New City Hellof the Intercolonial Hamilton Street \.In the Ontario legislature the Hon. 

Nelson Montefth introduced an act 
to amend the factories act. At pres
ent the factories act does not place 
any restrictions on the hours of em
ployment for, boys in factories, al
though :it does restrict the hours 
during -which females may 
to ten hours a day, or sixty hours a 
week. It also provides that one hour 
a day shall be allowed for the noon
day meal, also that they shall not 
work later than 6.30 in the evening. 
The purpose ot the present amend
ment is to place similar restrictions 
on the boys in factories between -the 
ages of fourteen and eighteen. This 
is the recommendation, of the com
mittee which met hist, session to con
sider the question of child labor. As 
the act stands- at . present children 
may be employed in canning factories 
during/the months of June, July, Au
gust, September and October With
out restrictions as to age or hours

L
t of
iratii

work

bear - in m 
that 'the theory of evolution; nami 
that the higher "forms of life, 
as that of mankind,. have grown 
developed from lower forms,' was i 
original with Darwin, although it 
with his name that the idea is m

toTotal revenue was $67,972,109 and 
excess of revenue over total expendi
ture, $2,193,971, to which add the 
sinking funds, $1,177,146, making a 
decrease of the net deBt ot $3,371,- 
llf.

si

National Debt Reduction
Since 1867 in only six years had 

there been, a reduction in the nation
al.debt, once during the administra
tion of Sir Francis Hinks, again in 
1882, when Sir Leonard Tilley was 
finance minister and four times dur
ing tbe present administration** A 
moderate increase in debt from time 
tt> time was to be expected. In* the 
ten and a half years since the pres
ent government came into power 
there had been small increases, but 
during that^time* the government had 
provided generously for public ser
vices, perhaps hon. gentlemen oppo
site would say recklessly, and had, 
spent $127,000,000 outside of ordin
ary charges on capital account. Not
withstanding this, in ten and a half 
years the net debt had increased only 
$5,174,427, and if it had not been 
for a special item of the National 
Transcontinental railway there would 
be no increase whatever.

'He was able to show that from the 
point of view of increase of popula
tion there had been no increase. In 
1891 the net debt per head of popu
lation was $49.09, which gradually 
increased till 1897, when it was 
$50.47, while today it was but $42.84

"Cheer now boys,” admonished the 
opposition, and the Liberals pounded 
their desks.

Had it not been for the expenditure 
on the Transcontinental Railway the 
government would close the present 
year with a reduction of the national 
debt of $5,304,000.

With the present increase of popu
lation, Mr. Fielding did not antici
pate there would be any increase in 
debt per head.

The amount expended to date on 
the national transcontinental railway' 
up to 1907, said Mr. Fielding,. was 
$8,163,878. So that at the close of 
the year the total expenditures on 
the account would be 2b millions.
'Geo. Taylor thought the road was* 

to be built for 13 millions.
“That is one of the hon. gentle, 

man’s terms” replied the finance n*n- 
-- ister.

generally associated. At th$ time 
his famous voyage on H.M.S. Bea| 
the theory bf evolution was still 
theory, however generally accept 
it remained to be conclusively pi 
ed. His observations convinced Li 
win that evolution was a fact, 1 
he! required: to go one step furti 
back and fftd a cause for the eff 

.Evolution. At that time, the cc 
mon idea àtnong the evoltftioni 
was that in animal life modjficatii 
occurred because animals aftd pla 
were so constituted that they wj 
compelled to change. That is to i 

j "just because." This was not ge 
I enough for Darwin, and in vain,: 

exercised his great brain, until ; i 
day, after reading Malthus’ Essay 
Population in, 1842; “it struck

. V

A Kingly Gift 99

«
The Value of Scenery 

'Scençry as an export commodity 
was an. idea that Mr; Foster offered" 
to the House. He instanced Switzer
land. That country had scenery for 
export. Millions upon millions of"

EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

\

ly what he said.

i

One or One Hundred X

NEWTON NEWAt the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, * 
near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote:—

“The proceedings this afternoon eemmenoed with a 
beautiful and reverent prayer from yeur eld fWend, Dr. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That praysr Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be remeved. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or net depends upon you reelvsa"

“Is It net a standing shame and repreach "to the govern
ments and Individual? that there le net more care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themseMres against the 
curse of consumption?” *

On his way out to thfe King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 

x by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov- 

_ ernoj^-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of. its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con- 
sümptivès.

f

Roskopf Watches
USUAL $3.00

At $1.75 each

Breezy itfems from Prospe 
District—To be Favored 
Holidâÿ Visitors. :

April F#; !
The weather is, getting more spi 

like.
We expect to be seeding by 

10th inst.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lough acc 

panied by" Miss Kolosar visited 
gina last week.

A petition has been circulated 
the district for the establishment 
a post office. Mr. Jacob Hicks 1 
be the post master, and the name 
the new Office will be—NEWTON.

D. J. Rollins, W. R. McConnell, 
Rollins and Mrs. S. Rollins paid 
gina a visât; last week.

We expect A. H. Maclean to v 
Newton at Easter.

Our "Sherlock Holmes" of Ne» 
is in Regina working on a spe 
case. He did a little work on 
side for the city police Satur 
night by capturing one of the e 
end rustlets.

v :\

ftA

V

Extraordinary Values Free’ Hospital? 
for Consumptive^.
Wa* CKAVt NMl »™ —- J
©NTMVO ^

t t wmrfi
Twas a kingly gift" said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment;1 “I will tell thtKmg*"

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

<< >

IN SINGLE STONE i

S'il

Diamond RingsBy reason of the amendaient to the 
B.N.A. Act subsidies to the pro
vinces had been increased from $6,745 
133 to $9,032,774]

Morton is back fiMr. Samuel 
the east where he spent a few mo 
visiting his old home, which he 
2£ years ago.

Miss Ada McConnell of Regina 
expected to visit Newton during 
Easter holidays.

A party of young people of Re| 
have arranged to spend their 1 
days (Easter) at Newton, Kroi 
Balgonie and other points along 
new C.N.-R. >

We notice that, the “Pope” ha: 
coat for «tie. The auctioneer 
likely be jSx. Mclnnis.

Wm. Kigali spent a few days 
Regina last week on business, i 
xWe expect "Sherlock Holmes” : 
to the district shortly after he 
cleared up a few mysteries in 
capital ci 

Miss E

“ Ladles and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
are eettlng an example of thle oharacter, I hepé you will not 
be elew te fellow, and I truet that the example of the Canada 
Cycle * Meter Co. may be followed, as I am sure It will. In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

Hon, G. E. Foster
Mr. Foster who was greeted with 

enthusiastic opposition cheers, ob
served that hon. gentlemen opposite 
were fond of deprecating the condi
tion' of affairs as they found them in 
1896, to keep in the back ground the 
world wide prosperity of the past 
ten years and to make it appear 
that Canada’s prosperity was due to 
their policy. The fact was that in 
1889-90 a world wide depreciation be- 
gan^-continued fdr four years. 

, ^^anada felt* this depression but em
erged from it better than any other 
country. Canada therefore in 1896, 
emerged from this period steadily 
progressing. The only trouble on the 
horizon was the Manitoba school 
question, which those gentlemen had 
fanned into light and kept ablaze lor 
their own purpose, yet afr no time 
did it threaten a disturbance ol 
general good feeling between the peo
ples of this country. The Liberals 
had set for themselves the task of 
reducing taxation, reducing the pub
lic debt, obtaining reciprocity with 
the United States, getting a mutual 
preference from Great Britain, to re
duce the number of cabinet ministers,

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives20 to 25 Per Cent. Discount

- An institution that J>»s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or
ber inability to pay. .

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided forithree
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings g
and maintenance of patients. ; , wfpMW.y

Where will your money de mord good?
Every community arid every Individual le Interested.

Off Most Lines is-Offered for 14 Days
î i :A

S

aT-r”
Rollins of the go 

ment offices, Regina will visb 
home here 1 during Easter holi 
Miss RolHt 
trict a vii 
Eastern G]
Portion of ’

Harry 
during Easi 

Royal Te
hold their regular meeting on 
14th, when a large enrollment

-

BERT. TICKER has not paid our 
; since her return I 
lada where she sped 
te winter on a holidj 
afield will visit Ne

HU Excellency Bari Grey has shown his interest and sympathy In the work at Muskoka for needy 
consumptives, by accepting the position oTHonorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

Contributions "may be sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith, Zt, Chief Justice, Osgoode Hail, Toronto ; 
W J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Are., or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

■r holidays, 
iplars of Temperance* >

Call Early, Call Often 1917 South RAILWAY «

there will beWe#
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Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE____________

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of théir lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so-remunerative as is the work for which "they may 
prepare in a few months. ' The majority of onr graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amotint of their college fees. Ohr courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager
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with spring and early summer
e quickly changed to a feeling 
jrouncy and energy by the judi- 
use of Dr. Sboop’s Restorative, 

j Restorative is a genuine tonic 
red, rundown nerves, and but- a 
loses is needed to satisfy the 
that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
llv actually reaching that tired 

The indoor life oi winter' near- 
krays leads to sluggish bowels, 
to sluggish circulation in gener- 
Thc customary lack of exercise 
putdoor air ties up the liver, 
kites the kidneys, and oft-times 
part's action: Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Irative a few weeks and alUwill 
kanged. A few days' test will 
rou .that you are using the right 
pv. You will easily and surely 
the change from day to day. 
by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Vand promotions than in public Inter- aster, early flowering comet; aster, 
est. Practically in no case is it pos- Semple's; balsam, rose flowered; can- 

. sible tç till a vacancy in one locality ■ dytuft, mixed colors; carnation, Mar- 
by transfer to another. Those who 

I have political pull use it for ,what it 
is worth and bring pressure to pro
cure anything that may prove to 
their advantage. . T.

Purchase of supplies by the patron
age' system is strongly condemned, 
and the suggestion is made that the 
purchasing agents, probably three, flowering single; phlox, Drummohdi; 
should be appointed-^ good salaries, poppies (Burbank's Silver Lining and 
to make all purchased for the depart- Maid ot the Mist); scaboisa, salpig- 
ments. lostis; stocks, dwarf German Ten

| The report in addition to dealing Weeks; sunflower, Chrysaothemum 
- with efficiency and sufficiency of the Flowered; sweet peas, Spencer's Hy- 

servicc also raises the broader ques- brid Mixture; verbena, giant flower- 
tion as to bow far the departments ing, and zinnias, mammoth mixed, 
are efficient in- looking after the best The scheme is evidently becoming a 
interests of the Dominion as regards greater success every year. “During 
their several expenditures. The re- the past |ew months," said Mr. Dun- 
port says: "Owing to the-good times lop, “I have had hundreds of letters 
which have recently prevailed and the from agents and section men who re
large revenues received from the eus- ccived«e^ese

I toms, the old fashioned notions of of the, great pleasure they derived 
frugality and living within one’s from them. The work has proved a 
means have to some extent been de- blessing- to thousands of employees of 
parted from and Instances have been the Company in the lonely districtq 

I found of the departments giving or- ot the wfest, where both they and 
ders for stores and other services to their families have taken great inter- 
be delivered within the year in ex- est in beautifying the stations with 
cess of the vote granted by parlia- their garden work. This year we ex- 
ment. Large amounts have been pect to have more railway gardens 
spent in several places in the Domin- than ever before, and the result can- 
ion for supplies, but from those en- not but.be beneficial to the road and 
joying political patronage at what its employees, as well as a source of 

" may be called retail rates. Heavy pleasure to travellers along the line.’ 
. j expenditures haVe been incurred with- »

out the necessary consideration or 
supervision and while no doubt the 
several officers have felt themselves

GEO. STURDYDARWIN’S DISCOVERY
OOHTBAOTOB * BUILDERguérite; centaure», Imperialis; climb

ers, dianthus, Mourning Cloak; ever
lasting flower, godetia, mixed; gail
lard», "Aristata; kochia or Summer 
Cypress; mignonette, lOOO; nastur- 
turtium, California giant, dwarf; Pen
tium, California giant, climbing, nas- 
sy, Giant Trimardeau; pétunia, large

S.
\ strong committee has been ap1 that under these circumstances—the 

nointed by Cambridge University to struggle for existence—favorable var- I 
'Le arrangements for the centenary étions would tend to be preserved,

_ and unfavorable ones to be destroy-
ul Charles Darw.n next year. On next ed The result ot thig would ^ th%
Dominion day the Linnaean Society formation of a new species. Here

then I had a theory by which to 
work.”

At once he set to work on a sketch I 
of the theory as it applied to bis r 
biological observations, but said no-1 
thing about bis ideas, until he should 
have worked out the "theory com
pletely. It took him twenty years to 
do it. But in February, 1858, Wall
ace, suffering from fever in the Mol- | 
uccas began thinking of Malthus’ Es
say, and suddenly the idea "flashed on 
his mind too. In two hours, as he 
says, he had thought out almost the 
whole of the theory; in three even
ings, he had finished writing an ac
count of it, and by next mail he had 
sent his manuscript to "Darwin ! It 
was on June! 18,1858, that the letter- 
reached Darwin, asking him for an 
opinion, and containing a request 
that if he thought well of the- MSS. 
to show it to Sir Charles Leyell. We 
can imagine how Darwin was start
led, especially when he found that 
some of his own phrases—“struggle 
for existence," and “survival of the 
fittest’’—were also used by Wallace. 
It was surely one of the most strik
ing coincidences in the history of 
literature or science.

Y Baking II
Powdeiy being in- 

■■ dispensable in the prepara
tion ol eur daily food, muet 

be free from noxious ingredients

Mover and 

All kinds at Moving 

OB short notice. Mail or 

deiepeoBsytiy attended to.

:

and Cambridge University in parti
cular and the world of science in 

will commemorate the fif-general,
tieth anniversary of Darwin’s great 
discovery of natural selection. No 
doubt the jubilee will provoke a few 
speeches denouncing the whole idea of 
evolution, for, on account of its ap
plication to generally accepted reli
gious theories, it has been bitterly 
opposed; but it is sufficient for Dar- 

that nine .scien-

VC
Honed characteristics ol

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 98

a

BAKING POWDER
PHONE 968

REGINA. ASS A.

win’s lame to say 
^jsts out ol ten accept his conclu
sions, and that ninety-nine out of one 
hundred now regard as an obvious 
truth his specific discoveries of na
tural selection.,

Vet to speak of the law of natural 
selection as a discovery due. to Dar
win alone is to do an injustice to 
injustice to another great naturalist, 

living, Dr. Alfred Russell Wal- 
It is true that Dr. Wallace i in 

has shown himself to

*n ... GEKEBAL BLMISH1T8IK6packages of seeds, tell-
Domestic and 
tard Coal done

Its active principle, 
tar, a pure, health-giving trait 
add, Is derived solely from grapes

ol lar-klways on Hand »
J. A. NÇILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waveriey Hotelnow
lave.brain in Car Lots Ingredients are Inlater years 
have a mind so w onderfully free from 
prejudice on all subjects that he has 
suffered himself to become mixed up 
with matters like spiritualism which 

not sciences at all. On this ac
count his fame may have suffered in 

■ popular opinion. But while Dr. Wal
lace may not leave such an .impres
sion upon the scientific thought of his 
day or upon succeeding generations 
as Darwin' did, he certainly "deserves- 
equal credit for the specific discovery 
of natural Selection. Indeed the first

low-priced 
active principle is a 
rived from smlpriarlc acid, oil ol vitriol SIP

R & CO.
arcBeside New City Hall -Study the label

. "•r
«re* ere»* el tartar31 TEXAS GAINSJ Darwin at once wrote to Leyell, 

asking him whether, as he had not 
In tedded to publish his original sket
ch, he could now do-so honorably, I pT TO T Tf'* JMTPPPÇTÇ
seeing that Wallace had sent him an 1 UOEiVd UN A JLiIvCO A l3

not consideredhe or any other man should think * f
that I had behaved in a paltry . . -. -isnaimena « -v * .9*11"*' ft/ *-.» wav-
spirit.1’ in bis great difficulty Dàr-1 Royal Commission Reports on Civil Service—Outside
win very wisely put himself in the 
hands of bis two great friends Leyell 
and Hooker. They decided to publish 
on their own responsibility, Both Wal
lace’s essay and an abstract of Dar
win’s theory. So at a special meet-

justified owing to the expansion ot 
the revenues, yet such conduct is con
trary to the public interest and 
ought to be restrained."

The report criticises the present 
method of voting estimates and sug
gests that for small estimates a com- “Nothing has occurred in western 

I mittee should be appointed to dea\ Canada within my recollection that
with estimates before their submis- has done so much to injure- the west
sion to the House. The finance de- as the recent publication by the gov-

Service Steeped in Politics* -Trying to see how I j>artment should explain-in greater eminent of the fact that it proposed
detail the increases and decreases, to distribute seed wheat to the farm-

finch floney they can spend. j Great Britain is cited as an example ers of the west, owing to the slight
for Canada where no control can be frost last season," said a farmer to

u , „„ „ „ , _ . . . . . _W . | let withouf'a public tender, no ex- the Saskatoon Capital, recently. “I•n f ts T in.™ Society held tou !'' March 26,-Hon. W lor officials whose salaries are wrier I ur(l can incurted without have juit returned from, a trip to Io-
,ng of thc Unnaean Society, be d to s Fie lding, when the House met $1 500 and 124 Per cent, for salaries parliamcnt,s sanction and no expen- wa," he continued, “and while there

I e « The T Zwn the noted bï th TT’,,. . T* - ^ tb,S T ^"Mditore can exceed parliament's ap- 1 found- tea. both in that state and
place of Robert Brown, the noted bo- the report of the civil service com- provinces, where no doubt a greater o
tanist, the Darwin-WjUIa« essay wu mission. The report deals in rattier; need prevails, these scales should be P ^ “commissioners take issu^ with property vendors were using this in-
brought forward. That historic ac- severe terms with the departments of, 25 and 20 per cent, to the same pro- L* ma„ner iB which estimates arc formation in every possible way to
casion was fifty years ago next Do- marine and fisheries and m,lit,a de- Portion of incomes and all prons- L,t jR thc house and to the injure the country. They are not par-
TTttT'n.rwin ' had written to ^ / I 1 „ way in which public expenditures are ticular Jiow.they use the information
Pr , at RolJ tTe nrÏ « a voting supplies m parlia- In their report on the m.l.t.a de- in4stigatcd by public acCounts com- either, and in every place I went I,

' A»r nrnvJ teat L Z , t ™ ^ T r! ! ^ T mitW. They say:'“In Great Brit- found these men were coloring the\ss ær* -,ta ^ rss astss"iris2 ?th' & r-Kfr °*.r rdtsrswin that evolution was a fact, but well digested before it occurred to The report is a bulky document three quarter years, and the pcrman- Jf ^tm^ury Explains au’Tifferen- mers in a wav which the facts did
L^ïfcarforr^t ar;,:^ ^

-Evolution. At that time, the com- Wallace’s discovery was made inde-Ld evidences and several appendices. in their opinion, for a corps of 100,- hTr'1, 7^ one hTred Tn ïom wlstern Canada to TmSs 
mon idea among the evolutionists pendently of Darwin even though la- ,Mr. Fielding said he would - have ! 006 men, that in addition to receiv- r»lda cîaiTn 7s afwats “ to terS vlrs whl l vSL
was that in animal life modificatimisj ter. It.was a year and a half after preferred to have presented a report ing higher pay than the employees of ! ^ of the opposition These Iowa I was invariably able to show
occurred because animals and plants ( the publication ot the essaj| tea^ ln printed fo™, but as th^t would other departments, officials of the members s P„ from tbirt ^ that ’on one acre of western Canadian
were so constituted that they were Darwin s book, The Origin of Spe- lnvolve delay, he presented it m man- militia draw pensions not only for . . . . u„j „ ,.rm„r wmlid w- a«. ,ar aheadcompelled to change. Th., „To .. publlehed. „d » ..eo.h. L„Bp,. The hu, «* .i,„ - Z lSZZZt T, h l“o. ^
“just because.’* This was not geod , of the^ tremenduous sensation it cr^Sthe civil service act should be amen- children; that the permanent corps n ,P . * . , . t iMri i x r(k worth in the
enough for Darwin, and in vain, he ated in generally accepted ideas, it ded jn the direction of simplification, number 3,000 men, that desertions LhanV*t ° Pf ° th hli neiehbotkood of $100 an acre while
exercised his great brain, until one‘may be reckoned-the most important In the matter, -of appointments thelhave been one in three, that only|^J ™Rte- t If J Zsïlîïhe west Zw at
Iday, after reading Malthus’ E«riy on book of the nineteenth century-Mail commissimiers cc^sider the present * 40,000 out ot cme miRion men in Can- L ^ sets Q, ■ Tbere is no from to $25, there was littte «UI-

Populat.on in, 1842, “it strut* me and Empire. |ru e ot placing an âge limit at M for ada between the^ ages of 20 gnd 40 wbatever, that all these papers ficulty> convincing . the American
^ entering Vic servie as toomfiexteto came out for drill yearly, the rurally are demanded ,or party that Western Canada was the place 

- . a t , ,r They recommend that the office J battalions have no drill except at aud lb#l ,,xpectation that for him. This ye«, however, these
baU team organised at Newton for permanent messenger should be res- these annual camps and that it tear- literature may be derived 1 same men point to the tact that it
the benefit of the community. | tored. As to private secretaries guablc whether city corps are as courgp n „ needless to has been necessary for the Dominion

they recommend that when a clerk efficient as they were some years the six mcmbers all government to supply us with seed,
,ces8cs^ ‘"JJT'te a8w’tb j t kli v opposition members." in order to get a crop, and it re-
| connection with the department With regard to the public works | quires a great ffiml of argument to

should cease, and the practice of 1>ay- department thc report says , that | ' --------------------— counteract this statement.
—^-r-, rnnixir I 'n8 $*>00 per year additional to a nearly all its employees are outside _ "However I mvself was able to as-FOR SPRING | member of the civil service while act- of the civil service and recommends MAKING sure tbfS1> farmers that there was

ing as private secretary should here- that they be organised under definite OUT A TTTV QPOTS absolutely no need for the govern-
April Fool ! . . I pealed. The commissioners consider regtilatiohs so that tkc employment •DALTAV A I JA W A ment ^ gend R bushel o{ wbeat into
The weather is getting more spring Do Not Do SC With Purgatives- that anything relating to leave of may be fixed and staple. Thtr com- -------- tbe Saskatoon district, and, in order

like. A Tonic is All Peoole Need absence «««bt be struck out of the mission are also led to believe that _ . . ^i to bade my statement, pointed to
We expect to be seeding by the P statutes and dealt with by rules to in many cases works have been un- IC. P. R. Flofal Department ^ ^ j myselt had neatly ten

10th inst. -------- he laid down -by the treasury board, dertaken at the instance of interest- Desmbuting Seeds from Coast thousand bushels of as good wheat as
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lough accom- Not exactly^ sick—bpt not feeling They advise that the civil service ed municipalities withdut .the depart-1 ever was grown and that I could S' Inc Uatf £ CaaC *

panied by Miss Kolosar visited Re- quite well. That’s the way most aCt be repealed and fresh provisions ment’s outside engineers being con- to Coast to Agents. mU it to any farmer who was in A UU3* ITiail I* f
Zina last week. people feel in the spring. Easily tired made to govern examinations and "en- suited as to their desirabiMty. ___ - need ^ wheat at à much less cost * •*

A petition has been circulated in appetite -variable, sometimes head- trance to the service. The feature of the report is the The annual distribution ot seeds ttlB' he would pay to the govern-
the district for the establishment of aches and a feeling of depression. With reference to salaries the com- criticism of the department of mar- (tom the floral department of the ment
a post office. Mr. Jacob Hicks will Perhaps pimples or eruptions appear missioncrs recommend that, taking me and fisheries by Commissioner Canadian Pacific is now taking place, «‘There was positively no need of 
be the post master, and the name ol or there may be twinges of rheuma- all* in all, the percentage of those Fysche and Bazin. Chairman J. M. and as a result of the efforts of Mr. the govermnent spreading abroad the
thc new dfflee will be—NEWTON. tism or neuralgia. Any of these in- employed in the public service in the Courtney did not take part in this Uj. s Dunlop, the C.P.R. floral en- impression that we were frozen out

D. J. Rollins, W. R. McConnell, S. dicate that the blood is out of or- lowest ranks are paid less than they investigation. They condemn the I thusiast, during the coining summer in the west. There was no doubt 
Rollins and Mrs. S. Rollins paid Re- der; that the indoor life of winter would have received had they been system of correspondence of the de-j there will be a streak of flowess and some |rost, but conditions were not 
Zina a visit last week. has left its mark upon you and may employed in outside occupations, and partaient and assume that the depu- shrubs across the whole" continent an wprse ’than they often are on the

We expect A. H. Maclean to visit easily develop into more serious fess than modern conditions demand, ty minus ter daily signs hundreds of (rem gt. John to Vancouver Island, other side of the line. There is going
Newton at Easter. trouble. Don’t dose yourself as No efficient deputy head should be letters concerning which he can know which will tend in no small degree to to be a large immigration from Io-

Our “Sherlock Holmes” of Newton many people foolishly do with purga- paid less than $5,600 a' year. As to nothing, a system calculated to re- gjve travellers an idea of the beauty<wa even in the face of these damag-
is in Regina working on a. special lives in the hope that you can put chief clerks, first class clerks, etc., a suit in reproach and discredit on the 0f the country. From a small begin- ing’ reports, but at the same time 
case. He did la little work on the your blood right. Purgatives gallop annual increase of $100 should be department. ning this floral scheme of the big rail- j the near sighted policy of .the gov-
side for tbe city police Saturday thxough the system apd weaken in- given until a maximum is reached. There seems, the commissioners say way has become almost a national eminent has done incalculable barm, 
night by capturing one of the east stead of giving strength. What you With regard to the lower grade affi- to be a huge redundancy of work institution, and the interest in it is j and ig to be deplored that the
end rustlers. need in spring is a tonic medicine eers and their salaries it is difficult which proceeds in a lumbering hap- growing very fast among the employ- | p^wgr« - that, be could not have taken

Mr. Samuel Morton is back from that will make new, rich blood, to obtain proper assistance- at a hazard way, giving rise to constant ees of the C.P.R., especially those in ^her aeans of relieving afiy distress 
the east where he spent a few month build up thc weakened nerves, and mttffmum salary of $500 unless the blundering and contusion. There is smau stations, where they have time1 that did occur, and which only hap- 
visiting his old home, which be left thus give you new health and streng- service is altogether received from no sign visible of a tingle directing j to g0 in for gardening, and where ' pened in odd idealities."
22 years ago. th. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills is the Ottawa. They recommend instead of head or an intelligent purpose, un- there is keen competition as to who "________

Miss Ada McConnell t>l Regina is one medicine that can do this speed- a minimum salary on entrance a re- less it be that of spending as much can grow the finest display around
expected to visit Newton during the ily, safely and surely. Every dose laxatton of the rule, which would al- mangy as possible. The zeal for ec-jthe station and office buildings. This
Faster holidays. of this medicine makes new, rich, red low the entrance salary to begin at onomy, which is good management, Mr Dunlop has received hun-

A party of young people of Regina blood, strengthens the appetite, $700. They recommend that temper- f or pride in work is not visible. A i dreds 0i applications for packages of
have arranged to spend their holi-jclears the skin, and makes tired de- ary employees be classed as in Eng- perfunctory mechanical discharge" of I Each package conUins twenty-
davs (Easter) at Newton, Kronan, |pressed men and women, bright ac- land, as writers, and as vacancies duties is the rule with apparently no varieties, as follows : Alyssum 

I Ralgonie and other points along the [live and strong. Mr. Harry Huggins occur, shall be promoted. perception of -any need for improve-1 swect; antirrhinum, giant flowering;
Oshawa, Ottt., says:—“I don’t think | There should be below the deputy meet. -The lack of organisation and I * „
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By tbe Sprcding oi News that 
Gqtemment was supplying 
Sefpto Western Farmers.

Anyone sending t sketch quickly Mcertmin our oUo 
invention Is probably petal

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., Regina[_LEGE 

ys the entire cost
ni

Scientific flmtrkait.to acknowledge Wallace’s claims was 
Darwin himself, as thc correspon
dence between the two men shows. 
The whole subject being pertinent at 
the present time, it will be instruc
tive to trade the ffteps, as far as we 
know them, of the working out of 
this great theory.

It is necessary to bear in mind 
that the theory of evolution,- namely, 
that the higher forms of life, such 
as that of mankind, have grown or 
developed from lower forms, was not 
original with Darwin, although it is 
with his name that the idea is most 
generally associated. At the time of 
his famous voyage on H.M.S. Beagle, 
the theory of evolution was still a 
theory, hotiever generally accepted ;

to be conclusively prov-

j young people to spend years 
n preparing for professions 
pe work for which they may 
rity of onr graduates receive 
ith as would pay the total 
courses form a short cut to 

f months the Regiua Federal 
In sixty students in excellent 
[ from $50 to $60 per month, 
k good situation upon grad ti
the year round and students 
Free catalogue. Write today 

S. HOUSTON, Manager
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Breezy items from Prosperous » ,T-.TYiYtYAn? 

District—To be Favored witji A MEDIGIMC.

Holiday Visitors.

o
a We are the reliaMe dealers < 
6 in these bnUding ooeamodihee. ;
< >
O Sold in any quantity and ' 
V delivered on cam at Lome- <

<s>

-|

1
4den.

' If yon anticipate, building ’ ’ 
write ne for full particular*.
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W:(ses, referring to this event, IF NOT V.

Bring jour W*tth 
to'uslor Repairs

L. nORRIS
8temehom*e OW Rtasmt

n ofCanada 
you will not 
' the Canada 
[will, in every 
Lt the land.”

ay on behalf of the

T ■*.->
-- -- ' ~iPiles are easily and quickly check

ed witit Dr. Sboop’s Magic Ointment 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as * convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was pertain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma- 

Ointtient would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painfull-bleeding 

l or itching piles, either external or in- 
, | ternal. ; Large jar 50c. Sold by Rc- 
» gina Rlganacy Stores,

%. r-
ifZ’y*Phone I W7spital

»
new C.N.R.. ...

Wc notice that the “Pope” has a ' there is anything to equal Dr. Wil- head a rank officer having special and organizing power in the department
The auctioneer will [ liams’ Pink Pills as a cure for ner- technical qualifications. In the mat- is shown by the recent overhauling of

! vousness, indigestion, and a run down ter of pay and promotion every offi- ; the accounting system, of which Jibe ^
For, some cer in the service should be promot-(report says the result has been great-? 
lerer from ed on his merits. Service should be j ly improved books as lar as mechani- ■ 

■jri|| " -■bu, probably - l
and this achievement "bas -1

Williams’ Pink I only be made by merit after com-j been accomplished jit an almost lab-
___  Pills. Before taking them I felt like petitive examination. A permanent^ ulous expense." The commissioners.
Miss ElSe Rollins of the govern- an old man, but by the time I had | commission of three should be créât-(leel certain that under such coadl-

ed to deal with the question ol ser- .lions it must be impossible to de-

- ">7 'ri,

Ideal Meat Market
gices ioat for sale.

likely be J.’ K. Mclnnis.
Wm. Riggall spent a few days in condition of the blood.

Regina last week on business, i time I was a great sufferer from led
> We expect “Sherlock Holmes” back these troubles. I tried several reme- entered free from political favoritism ; cal form is concerned, 
To the district shortly after he has Mies but nothing helped me until 11 or patronage. Appointment should ( little else, “and this i 
clvared up a few mysteries in the began taking Dr. 
capital city, -

mission, because of bis or 

I could be provided for-three
Broad Street

i. -
, $35.00 Seward. 1For Choice Freeh and .Cured 

Meats give us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above

• Chamtt In the City ol

trio pnecriptioa. Without 
euccewfully tnthd mnr. .tism; but now. etlMt.it unir

id in extension of buildings ^ y ed from the premises of M-H 
W)<84-16-80W2) Regina, sine» 
mr 20th, 1907 : Dark Browr 

Mare, white face, about eight years old, 
about 1400 pounds; Bay Man,
îwln^ren6^1 W PwSrti
elding, lûTKi yeBTB old, weignt 
K» poimfts; Brown Mara, three

.8a
I Lowetaken four boxes my strength tad re

turned, my appetite improved, my vice, to supervisa examinations, etc. jvelep high character in service or ra- 
nerves were steady and I was feeling The commissioners are of the opin- ther to prevent deterioration of what 
a renewed man.” ion that somehow or other the im- character there is. -J

It you need a medicine this spring mediate question of salaries should ™
—and most people do—try br. Wil- be dealt with. They cannot recom- thrSQghout the coqn
liams’ fink Pills and see how speed- mend general increases, but they sioners declare thaï
ily thev will make you feel like a would suggest the advisability of at

Sold by all medicine least taking votes for granting in
creases to deserving officials, mid 
that for eastern Canada both inside
and gutside service, such increases politics of the party is of greater

Went offices, Regina will visit her 
home here during Easter holidays.
Miss Rollins has not paid our dis
trict a visit since her return from 
Eastern Canada where she spent à 
Portion of the winter on a holiday.

Harry Banfield will visit Newton 
during Easter «holidays.

Royal Templars of Temperance will 
h"ld their regular meeting on April 
14th, when a large enrollment of new 
members is expected, 

ne hear that there will be a base- 'Ont.

t •d?
WI Is Interested. six ye 
Grey 
about 
years

Try onr Fresh Sausage.i theie work at Muskoka for néedy 
tonal Sanitarium Association.

[iSu^»ïeSfexctuB to «tiler looswwtttv 
wholly I net help. We mU. end in confidence recommend

*1 the 
iu? is

steeped in politics. While at Ottawa 
tbe departments are generally àdntin- 
istered with -consideration for the 
public interest, in outside circles the

about 1060 pounds
Dolt rising three years old ape 
ts rising two years old. All 
J 7 on the nigh thigh with the 
t of one oolt Any infornwtiOc 
» the recovery or return of tm 
Motioned home will reoeln

also Phone 168 ;two
i’s :Hstlce, Osgoode Hall, Toronto ; 

«tonal Sanitarium Association,
new person, 
dealers or by mail at 50 emits akfox 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr*. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

lead
above
above tiwbttoned reward.

« R. B H M AN
M. H. LOWE. 
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Local and General in Saskatchewan, prsyfng for the 
dower rights to be restored, as they 

previoerto 1887. The petition
ers claim that in 1867 the law was 
so amended as to make it possible 
for a mQn to make a will which will 

Aid. Wilkinson has returned from tbe wi(e of any portionof the
estate.

20.N

IRADINQ CO.. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
I . ' J . ‘ ;-r 'ÿ ' M & ■" Æ ^ , ~

IIe^sSII ewSS p
Ewere IS.

1V
b Nice, N<April 1st, All Pool’s Bay. ,

|f|g \
the east.

CfH.A. L. Kidder of Tyva* was In tbe w p 0sbonie> teller of the Babk]
of Ottawa, at Stoughton, is to be j

provincial auditor, has transferred to the branch of the.bank;
at Regina. The boys of tbe town
will be sorry to lose, “Shorty” as

W. W. Crory, deputy minister of hia ready wit has made him very
the Interior was in the city *’n j*»*- popular during the two years he has
urday. 1 been with us, especially is it so with

The third session of the first legfs- the fair sa, who have always had a
lative assembly of Saskatchewan ,nend in Perc7 and no doubt hearts 
lative assemDiy M * have been smitten that wUl require
open mo some healing balm before they beat

Died—At Regina on Saturday, just right again. We wish Mr. Os-
March 28th, the infant son of Mr. and borne every success in bis new field,
Mrs. J. L. Boyd.

Clothescity last week. js \
J. C. Pope 

returned from a trip to the ut. ring Vob 10 No. 1

Every Distinctive and Authentic Style 
and Fabric for MEN S WEAR HERE

64 foot frontage on Victoria Î 
64 Soot frontage on Dewdney 
50 foot frontage on Cornwall 
64 foot frontage cm Victoria ! 
25 foot, corner Rae and 13th 
50 feet, corner Albert and 151 
64 toot, corner McIntyre and

These are a
of payment can U

V Jk?' '■
and congratulate him on his promo
tion. No doubt he will always hold 

Have you inspected the stock of a tender 8pot ln his heart for 
spring clothing at the Regina Trad- Stoughton —Stoughton Times, 
ing Co.’s store.. ■ - .

-

SS m
D Y way of introducing you to our New Spring Stocks of Men’s Fine Clothing and 
D Furnishings we present to-day some of the most approved styles for the incoiping 
season."" In looking over the new offerings for Spring you will readily recognize the 
exceptional opportunities that are embodied therein., Style is demanded here, and we 
have met the deniand as in former years by closing ont each season’s garments before 
they become old. The result, although costly, we have always, found to justify the 
means. And there are reasons why. The Spring Goods hare the floor in this retail 
organization. To-day you will find no old stocks here—no Winter Saits masquerading 
as Sprjflg Garments, or last season’s flats rubbing rims with brand new styles. Every
thing *£er#how you is positively new—just received from English, American and Cana
dian manufacturers and tailoring establishments, and correct in color, fabric and "patterns.'

i.
\

; zjm
The students at the collegiate in- pain anywhere> UII *e quickly 

stitute are holding an at home in the gtopped by one of Dr Shoop-s Pink 
city hall on Friday evening. pain Tablets. Pain always means

eongestion-nmnatural blood pressure. 
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets sim
ply coax congested blood away from 
pain centres- These tablets—known 

hnmensé by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head-

,,:v.

74 '
ÎA. E. Whitmore and J. K. Mclnnis 

returned on Saturday evening -from a 
political trip over the Soo line.

Wright Bros, announce an 
reduction sale in this issue. Visit ache Tablets-simply equalize the I

blood circulation and then pain al-1 
„ ways departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tab-1 

C. H. Gordon & Co. are having lets 25 cents. Write Dr. Shoop Ra-1 
busy days at thfeir store now. See cine, Wis., for free package. Sold by I 
some of the inducements they offer Regina* Pharmacy Stores! 
in this issue. - I

i ; : Free, Life, A< 

IEY 10 LOAN.L. ' iX
*—

Imperial Bank ol Cal■ their store and' inspect the stock. (1i||
The relentless policy always pursued by THE TRADING CO. of selling at all 

present season's goods daring the present season” has made TRADING 
AINS” known far and wide, and places this store m a unique position at

.

HEAD OFFICE, TORON

Omptiml Authorised 910,01 
PeU 94.9

94,9

D. B. WILBK, President 
HO». BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vloe-Pn

AOBNT8 IN GREAT BBITAIN-: 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, Lo

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES 
MANITOBA, SA8KATCHEWA 
jVEBBC. ONTARIO, BKÎTI8

Farming and general business trsr

hazards “the
CO^uSiBS
he threshold of every season. While other stores may be oomplainingof, “dull times,” 
depression” and “overloaded stocks” our “decks are cleared for action,” and this 

tore horrors all the latest modes in apparel for both men and ladies, as well as display
ing rare values secured through oar buyer’s lucky purchases in the East.

F j Kf

Ên^Ei
The death of A. F. Meredith brother 

of W. R. Meredith of the Glasgow 
House staff, occurred at Ooohrahe, 
Alta., on Monday, March 80th.

Geo. Haid returned this week from 
spending the winter in Ontario and will 
shortly resume his duties with the • 
Dominion Express Co.

j Judicial Sale 0DIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA. EXTRAORDINARY VALUES AT EVERY PRICE
• • ••• ■ ■ * ' • J '?* v> .- V : ^ . >-.?*• , • V > . ,1 . ■■■■■■■■■■■■

Cold type can hardly convey to you a reasonable knowledge or appreciation of this season’s unusual values. Never did we take keener pleasure in pur
chasing than we have this season; and nèvw has ready money done more to secure “snappy” prices as it has this season. Every one of the following prices 
represents a special valne and this store’si^8cEl value-mean-values uneqnaUed.hy other stores.v F . .... r-“ - " < - , ' v ■ -■ . . -

r\r\ West of Baglsnd Worst*U in medium Greve, superior qualities of imported ClA fm A hort 01 conservative end “lively’’ p*tt«m* in Blue Grey*, Brown* with
to 1 2.00 fabric*, cut on sH the new line* and tailored in the very beet style, single- **'IU.UU Self Checks, mostly of subdued effects, however. Also cool steel Greys,
breasted styles, good linings and fine trimmings need throughout. These garments equal - - plain dreasy effects in the new deep slightly rounded fronts, 
any $16.00 suit you ever laid your eyes on.

n, a: 
H COPursuant to . the Order of The Hon

orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 
The funeral of the late Josiah Gilbert in the action of 

took place on Thursday to the Regina THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
oemetery, a service being held at St.
Paul’s church, Rev. G. 0. Hill officiat-

i

end credited quarterly.WAV COMPANY
Plaintiff,

ing. —and—
PHILLIP MANO, RESINA BRAN OH

3. A. WRTMOBB MahaosI
The Regina Optical Company have 

removed from the Masonic Temple to
the store formerly occupied by J, There will be offered for sale by 
T. Stemshorn on South Railway. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the

, above named Judicial District, at
James of Qu’Appelle moves the Court House at the City of Re- 

to Regina this week and in future gina at Twelve o’clock noon on Sat-rs? wjtras $ao.oo
(1) and number Two (2) in Block t-*.s x i* -
Nine (9) in the Townsite of BalgOnie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
i twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 

The city is negotiating with the nsoney at the time of the sale and 
railway company to excavate sub- balance upon delivery of the 
ways at Albert and Broad streets, transfer duly confirmed within one 
There is also an agitation under way month after the sale and subject to 
to have one at Hamilton street.

Defendant.< New Trouserings
The very finest qualities and the most moderate of prices are happily combined in our 

Trouse r stock. During no previous season have we ever carried such high-grade fabrics ss 
wea-.e cairylugcd selling today. And wit lia a day or two we will fcnve in stock t oomph to 
range of New Trousetv Which Will go at prices fuUy 86 per cent- below usual, because we 
bought them that way.

i

Stirring HaM Prit* skie of

Fancy Worsteds and Dressy Tweeds In dark and light patterns. At $15.00 
this represents better value than you ever had the good luck to become 

acquainted with before. Every garment 1s hand-tailored throughout. Colors :. Dark 
Greys with Brown Stripes, Da* Steel Greys, also Blue Greys.

$15.00 -r—

DNIIIIIimiltlHIIIIIIIHHIIIIllll
F. J.

Photograp
Simple $

'

M-U;• - m 0 '-------
The city will endeavor to force the 

C.P.R. to pay the taxes which have 
been Igvied against them, as In re
ply to the' tax notices sent them they 
have paid no attention.

-aSuggestions for 
House Cleaning

.1 d°ar^Bt Sweeper»—Several good makes,

!P

_ ____ ■ ..... — _ ' _ _ .
CUR.TAINS

further conditions approved herein. 
Full particulars may be had from the 
undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

We
Electric Sad Irons. - -
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, nickel and plain. 
Electric 8ad Irons.
Asbestos Sad Irons.
Washing Machl

Another furniture store will be 
opened in the city in the near future, 
the vacant store in the Darke block 
having been rented for that purpose. 47.4 
Mr. J. H. Johnston will be the man- , 
ager of the new concern.

Kodaks ancj
And everything e 

GOODS, both profesi

<•*;-•-a-
•We carry several good

lines.
Hair Brooms. j:,
Banister Dusters.
Feather Dusters.
Ol earners.
Polishes.
Three-In-One.
Liquid Vlneer.
Silver Polish.

- Instant Crockery Mender.

, mJNÊ ■ ■flU.g. p . JH STRAYED
After an executive meeting < l the

eveir’SMraSSOiatr «“V " T ' Strayed .onto the premia of the 
evening, Mr. G. S. Houston, vice undersigned in Highland Park. Regina
president, entertained the other mem- early in November. 1967, one Bay Pony! 
bets of the executive to a dainty re- Wei*hing about 900 or 1000 lbs; no 
past. marks or brand noticeable Owner may

have same by paying charges on applic-
- The Sons of England are making f*° - TH03’SV
arrangements for a monster banquet ««gins,
on St. George’s day, April 23rd. The 
banquet will likely be held in the city 
hall, and it is expected that the 
banquettera will have their lady 
friends present.

K- £t- Seed Plates 
Royal Plate 
Sello
Platino Pad

- . -'- vi-:: JO

Saturday, April 4th ‘ $ ' I:?ee vv” ,-4>

I- -v’: € §,K J
! SHARP AT 8 O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING

' .

Come on the advertised day—come at the above 
hour or as early as possible during the day for 
these unusual opportunities in Curtains at Half 
Price. These are elegant Swiss Lace, Batten- 
burg and Nottingham Lace Curtains in many 
beautiful styles. Also elegant Lace Bed Sets at 
One-Half the regular marked price.

Oil Stains—The Stains are specially prepared to 
give to fine and other soft woods the appearance 
and finish of the more beautiful and expensive hard 
woods. Thé Oil Stain sinks into the surface and makes 
the bright and dark stains which are the peculiar 
beauty of Walnut, Oak, Mahogany.

Varnish Stalrie-As the name indicates, this is 
a combination of Varnish and Stain. It gives a beau
tiful glossy finish to all wood work to whtoh H is * 
applied. It is especially used for work that is wasted 
in a hurry, as it stains and varnishes sll in ons opera
tion and dries with a hard surface very rapidly. -

Canada- DFOR SALE

A first class Cream Separator, 
cost $110.00, and only used a short 
time. Will sell for $60. Apply to lllllllllltlThe Chippman and Drewry, lacrosse 

trophies won by the Regina lacrosse Box p * Thie w**t Office, Regina.
club have arrived from Winnipeg and - 1 1 .......... ~~ ' —
vre on exhibition in M. O. Howe’s 
4—.elry store window, Scarth street.
The boys will have many interesting 
ganes in order to hold the coveted 
trophies.

-

CH '
For New Watches

very reliable, for .

TAWATFOB SALE.

At the BUFFALO RANCH, 
Section 9-17-20.

7 Work Horens.
* 8-yestr-old Oxen, broken to 

drive with the lines.

Souvenir Post Cards
15" "Splendid Views of Regina--|5

Watch Repairir
iati—notia spri 
no delay?

Messrs. Smith Bros, and Wilson, 
who recently completed the building 
o' the city hall, have been awarded 
the contract .Ior; the new court house 
at Moose Jaw for the sum of $57,000 
this being the lowest tender. The 
highest figure submitted was 
$85,000.

The masquerade dance given by the 49-52 
members of the Regina Excelsior 
band in the new city hgll last Friday " 
evening passed off very smoothly.
There were many costumes. Among 
characters well portrayed were, In
dian, Squaw, his satanic majesty, 
Ireland, Midshipman, etc. 
ments were served about midnight.

Not Irifuro Vox
scientifically FREI

NoJust to hand in the Drag Section, 16 views of thtt 
City of Regina :—City Hall, Canada Permanent Bidd
ing, King’s Hotel, Regina Trading Company, O.P.R. 
Wreck at Fushimi Siding, O.P.R. Station, O.P.R. 
Gardens, Stanley Park, Inauguration Day Arches, St. 
Paul’s Church. Northern Bank, Knox Church, Was 
can a Hotel, Victoria Avenue locking West from Broad 
Street, Metropolitan Church, The Barracks. Also 
views of many cities in Canada.

ft
Milk Cows stnd Heifers ; to calve

soon. .
Mensury Barley, harvested 1966. 

<|r Timothy Seed.
■

M. G. HOWE2 pairs Swifts Lace Curtains with shades. Regular 1 pair Bonne Feune Curtains. Regular $6.00. 
$40.00. Saturday ....... “$10,00 Saturday .... .. $2.50• s.sL see •Address : BUFFALO RANCH,

. Regina, Sask.
. î* «

$ pairs Swiss Lace Curtains. Regular $12.50. i Lace Bed Set.
......... .. $6.25

Regular $9.00. Saturday
...... $4.60

1 Lace Bed Set. Regular $10.00. Saturday
............................ ..............................................$5.00

(Saturday ....

6 pairs Irish-Point Lace Curtains. Regular $20.50. 
Saturday

A The
s * esc # . . >• ....

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

nv- > s
Spring Working Gloves $10.00

$ paira Swiss Lace Curtains. Regular $10.50. 
Saturday .................. .. .

COOK STiWHEAT— We have many offerings in New Spring Working 
_„ves and Gauntlet Gloves that particularly interest 
the mecimulu, ihs railroad man, the teamster, and all 
who require in their work Gloves of sterling quality of 
leather and excellent workmanship.

Refresh- 1 Lace Bed Set. -Regular $10.50. Saturday
$5,25 -j

1 Lace Bed Set. Regular $15.00. Saturday j
.................,.. ....... $7.50

No. 1 Northern .... ................ 94
No. 2 Northern .........   -.,..91
No. 3 Northern ............  84
1^®* 4 
No . 5

. $5.25• e #• • • « * •• . i . . «

A large and enthusiastic ’’onserva- 
tive convention nominated ' > \ s D.
Hyndman, barrister, to contest the 
Edmonton federal seat in opposition 
to Hon. Frank Oliver. Mr. Hyndman 
is a native of Prince Edward Island, 
and married ,a daughter of Sir Louis OATS —
P. Davies, of the supreme court, Qt- 
rawa.

P. J. Nolan, K.C., of Calgary has 
been appointed of the University sen
ate. This is doubtless with a view 
to always being sure of a quorum.
The_most of his colleagues are apt to 
find university matters rather ted
ious, but no one in Alberta would ev
er deliberately miss a chance to hear 
Paddy spring one of his jokes.—Ed
monton News.

■A deputation froth the W.C.T.U. 
waited on the acting premier. Mr.
Calder and attorney general Turgeon 
last week and presented a" petition 
signed by six hundred married women Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.

Its Size ii 
Its Oven 
It Will B< 
It Will B 
ItslSame

6 -pairs Swiss Law, Curtains. Regular $6,00.
Saturday ... ......................... $3.00

Rich Battenborg Lace Curtains. Regular $25.00. 20 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, $1.25 a pair.
Saturday .................... .............. $12.50 Saturday..................      65c.

pairs Bonne Feune Curtains. Regular $6.00. 20 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains. Regular
Saturday ’.......................................  ....$3.00 $ 50. Saturday........................................ .. 75c.

...... 76
.............. The “Sarareanf Glow

union-made
■ , 1 •4eiLdk->t..--W

Special values ln |1.60 Calf Bktn or Corikmms .. Sl.00

No.
Feed No. l.w... 
Feed No. 2..

...54
............. 33

This week we aye retailing a Special Job Lot ef 
Working Gloves and Gauntlets. Regular ff.SO G 
and of Oalf Skin or .Cordovan, epeoùu .... .... f

No. 2 white .... 
No. 3 white.- 
Rejected .. 
Barley ...

.36 £ J....... 33
-28 .V
.35

Sot—i
PRODUCER— 

Butter......
Eggs....,».. ...... . The Regina Trading Co......20

20

■SPotatoes ..'—,.,...65 
Turnips ...... ....60
Chickens „....
TuAey.L.-.'..
Gesse.....
Ducks...,4

m
... .tv.. ...15

...‘..20
:! I Armstrong,....R ...15

Saskatchewan’s Greatest Store-12 i Limited• 4» ode >••••».• 1
:

w-W TKe Oldest Exclusive*
:4ÿà>
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